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~ News ~

Argonaut interviews Phil
Batt, Republican candi-
date for Idaho Governor.

See page X
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Helen %. Hill
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ifty people began by light-
i ng candles in East City
Park Sunday at 7 p.m.

The group varied in size as
people joined and left it along the
route from the park to the
Moscow Community Center with
stops at three churches along the
way. About 70 to 80 people,
including about twenty children
and teenagers, participated. The
most. radical members of
Moscow's gay and lesbian com-
munity were conspicuously
absent.

At each stop, participants sang
and listened to speakers who
included Walt Miller, the First
Presbyterian Church interim min-
ister; Lynn Unger, pastor of the
Unitarian Church of the Palouse;
and Alan Rose of the Moscow-
Pullman Jewish Community
Group. „

Wilhelmina Sarai-Clark of the
Spokane Episcopal Diocese read
the Litany of Penitence and
Reconciliation used in the
Episcopal Diocese of South
Dakota and a poem. The litany
"asks forgiveness for the hurts
we have given and received by
our ignorance, fear, and preju-
dice."
. "7*he,search for scapegoats

continues for those from the radi-
cal right with small minds and

small hearts," said Mike Burr,
pastor of the United Church of
Moscow. "The radical right is
bent on co-opting the language of
our faith (and) wants to say that
we'e Christian bashing, as if
they were the only Christians."

"The same Bible that, on the
basis of an archaic social code of
Israel and a tortured reading of
St. Paul is used to condemn all

gay and lesbian people, includes
metaphors of redemption, renew-
al, inclusion and love. These are
principles that invite lesbians and
gays to accept their freedom and
their responsibility in Christ and
demands that their fellow
Christians accept them as well,"
Burr said.

As to the protest of blocking
homosexual special rights, Alan
Rose said, "It's always the same
thing. Different names, different
groups held out. What special
rights did the gypsies and the
Jewish children want as they
were shoved into the ovens? The
right to exist. If we don't speak
out, who will?" he said.

Bruce Wollenberg, director of
the UI Campus Christian Center,
gave the benediction, and the
group went in to the Community" ':
Center for cookies and coffee.

The march was sponsored by-,
Mosqow Vouch of Faith and
organized by Lynn Unger.

Voices of Faith joined with
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Protesters at East City Park rallied agaliiit Propoiltton One..

Lifesfyles ~

ASUI heldgrst roving
Qpen MNe night in the
Gault-Upham party
room last Saturday.
See page 10.

Sports.
The Vandal football
teain stormed over the
EWU Eagles 40-1$ in
their Saturday meeting.
See page I4.
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Campus
crime finds
new

'PAAL'dam

Gardels
Slalf

omen who have to walk
across campus at night may
soon be able to check out a

personal safety alarm from the
University of Idaho library.

According to statistics provided by
ASUI Senator Laura West, one in four
women reported being a victim of an
assault or an attempted assault during
her four years in college. Fifty-seven
percent of college women said they had
been assaulted and 60 to 75 percent of
victims report being assaulted by an
acquaintance.

As part of a comprehensive assault
prevention program, the ASUI Safety
Task Force will be providing noise
emitting Personal Atta'ck Alarms
(PAAL) or "beepers" to women, said
ASUI Senator Laura West, chairperson
for the Safety Task Force.

"Essentially, the woman wears the
beeper on her belt. There is a pin in it,
and the woman has to phy'sically pull
it. Then the beeper emits a loud
shriek," Nest said..

'he Safety Task Force—comprised
of students, faculty, administrators and
the Moscow'olice Department —also
considered other options to'elp pre-
vent assaults.

"We looked at making our campus a
whistle campus where women wear
whistles around their neck," West said.
The task force chose'the PAALs

~ SEEPAAi PAGE 6
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Shelby Dopp

suLtl'ditor's

note: This article is
the first of a three-part
series on the tourism indus-
try. The next article will fea-
ture some aspects of the
economic impact tourism
has had on the economy of
idaho, including jobs, wages
and benefits.

C alifornians contributed
$295 million of the
$1.34 billion spent.by

out-of-state tourists visiting
Idaho last year, according to a
study recently released by the
1993 Nonresident Motor
Vehicle Travel. in Idaho.

The majority of the money is
spent in the northern tip of
Idaho, the southwestern part of
the state,'and the southeastern
region bordering Wyoming
and Yellowstone National
Park. Tourists spent the least
amount of money in Region
2—.aregion which includes the
city of Moscow.

"We get a lot of pass-through
traffic during the. months of
June, July and August," Bill
Sayler said. Sayler is the gen-
eral manager «t the Best
Western University Inn, locat-
ed on the Pullman highway. in
Moscow,

"If-we had a big lake, then
maybe we would-get some,
tou'rism," he added. Most'of
the hotel's "tourist business"

. comes from one-night stays;
The rest comes from the'pres-
ence of the University of Idaho

ed for 16 percent of the state'
lodging receipts for 1993 .The
county also generated 70 per-
cent of all of north Idaho sales.

"Lodging receipt sales are up
98 percent in the state of

Idaho'ince

1988,"Singletary said.
.- -Touiism is the number one
industry in Kootenai County.
Over 5,000 people are
employed in the tourism indus-

try, Singletary said. The indus-

try generated $250 million for
the county in 1993—up $1.5
million from 1992.

At the national level, tourism
ranks third on the retail sales
list —just below automobile
manufacturing and the food
industry. Travelers spent $380
billion nationwide in 1993,and
the industry generated $52 bil-
lion in tax receipts. Over 6
million people in the United
States are employed in travel
related jobs—making it the
second largest employer in the
country, Singletary said.

The 1993 Nonresident
Motor Vehicle Travel in idaho
study was conducted by John
D. Hunt, professor and head of
University of Idaho
Department of Resource
Recreation and Tourism; Nick
Sanyal, research
scientist/adjunct assistant pro-
fessor; Jonathan Vlaming,
senior research analyst; and
Stuart R. Leidner, research
analy'st. The study was done in
'conjunction with several state
and federal agencies, the Idaho
Tiavel.Council and the Boise
Convention and Visitors
Bureau.

Investigative
Report

and the resulting business it
brings in.

"I think Lewiston gets more
,business because it is the end-
ing point for most river trips,"
Sayler said.

The number of people visit-
ing Idaho last year totaled
9,400,000. Of that amount, 43
percent came to participate in
outdoor recreation.

The summer season account-
ed for 46 percent —or some
$600 million —of the out-of-
state reVenue brought in by
visitors. People coming to
Idaho for pleasure spent $154
on average compared to those
coming for business —business
travelers spent $124.
Californians had the highest
spending average while visit-
ing the state, the study said.
They averaged $378 per party.

-According to Robert
Singletary, director of commu-

'icationsfor the Coeur
d'Alene Convention and
Visitors Bureau, tourism is the
third larg'est industiy in the
state. of Idaho. In 1993, lodge
receipts for the state totaled
$186,6 million —an increase'of .
$16.4'million from 1992.More
than 33,000:people in the 'state

are employed-in the tourism
indu'stry.

North'. Idaho's scenic
Kootenii -County, located just;

'ne.hour. from', Spokane's
International. Airpoit, account-

t

Northern idaho tourism
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W CutS budget LaRoeeo holds forum at Ul
Tim Helmke
starr

Reductions and eliminations at
Washington State University will take
place due to a mandate from the state
of Washington legislature.

The legislature is requiring state uni-
versities to reduce spending by 2.4
percent —meaning cuts will come in
most areaS of operation.

WSU established an Executive
Budget Committee a year ago to
develop recommendations on where
the budget should be cut, said WSU
Provost Tom George. ITiis conimit tee
is made up of staff, faculty and stu-
dents. According to George, the com-.
mittee worked to preserve the integrity
of the academic program as in'uch as
possible.

"We are under pressure from the
legislature to make these cuts," said
George. "These cuts will not be across
the board, though. Those types of cuts
were severe in the past and now we
are attempting to even them out."

With the proposed cuts, there would
be reductions in the economics depart-
ment and computer services as well as
the elimination of the community rela-
tions office and a Vancouver engi-
neering program. nie committee will
consider these at their next session of
meetings.

The two jobs lost in the economic
department would include one posi-
tion presently held by a non-tenured
professor, and the other is currently
vacant. Computer services is facing
cuts that would see a reconfiguration
of the Personal Computer Center of
Information Technology to reduce
labor intensive activities.

The coinmittee also recommends
closing the Office of Campus and
Community Relations. Known as the
WSU Depot in. downtown Pullman,

the office employs two people. WSU
would then incorporate community
relations into some other entity on
carilplls.

Due to lack of enrollment, the com-
mittee has recommended the elimina-
tion of the Master of Science in
Engineering program in Vancouver.

"This is a very painful process.
None of us take pleasure in making
these cuts," said George.

Most areas on the WSU campus and
their satellite campuses around the
Pacific Northwest.will face some bud-
getary cuts. The College of Liberal
Arts, however, has been spared from
any cuts'this time around, according to
George. The college was hit hard with
previous budget cuts in recent years.

"The college contributes almost
forty percent of (all) credit hours
offered. Every student has to take
something offered in the liberal arts
area," said George.

Other budget areas escaping cuts are
the university's hazardous waste
cleanup and the diversity initiatives.

The largest reduction —3.37 per-
cent—is proposed for the area of insti-
tutional services. Cuts will hit busi-
ness affairs, external affairs and the
administration. Institutional services
may be forced to find a way to do
without $789,000.

Information technology and WSU
libraries, which make up the instruc-
tional support category of the univer-
sity's budget, could possibly see their
budgets trimmed by a total of
$204,000—or 2.4 percent less than
their current budget.

Under the plan, $841,000 would be
taken from WSU's outreach'programs.
These programs include agricultural
research, branch campuses and coop-
erative extension. The 'total cut
accounts for 2.67 percent of their bud-
get.

Adam Gardels
sir«tr

Personal responsibility and
security are the central issues in

congress according to
Congressman Larry LaRocco at
a public forum held yesterday
in the Student Union, The
forum was attended by approxi-
mately 50 people.

LaRocco is running against
Helen Chenoweth for the 1st
Congressional District seat in
the U.S. House 'f
Representatives.

LaRocco is concerned about
the proposition to limit gay
rights on November's ballot.

."Now (the right wing) wants
to divide Idahoans on the gay
issue," LaRocco said about
Proposition One. La Rocco
devoted much of the forum's
time to this issue and abortion
as responses to questions from
the audience. "I think that Roe
v. Wade is well thought out.
I'e been a co-sponsor of the
Freedom of Choice Act."

LaRocco went on the offen-

VIGIL
~FROM PAGE 1

Latah Voices Ior Human Rights,
the ACLU, Campus Chapter and
the No On One Coalition in spon-
soring a speech by Dr. Mel
White.

White is an openly gay former
ghostwriter for Pat Robertson,
Jerry Falwell, Billy Graham,
Oliver North and'Jim Bakker.

sive when it came to discussing
the religiotrs right.

"I don't campaign in church-
es, but I imagine that [ Helen
Chenoweth] does," LaRocco
said as he emphasized
Chenoweth's courtship with the
"Christian Coalition." LaRocco
stated he is consistently against
government involvement in cit-
izens'ives. He feels it is hypo-
critical to champion the right of
gun ownership while trying to
regulate abortion at the same
time.

"I'm here to. declare
progress," LaRocco said, point-

ing out that he belieVes
America has a strong economy
as a result of the new govern-
ment. "We'e reinvented gov-
ernment and turned it over to
the local government," he said.

LaRocco also discussed fed-
eral budget concerns with the
ci'owd.

"We are heading into the
third straight year of deficit
reduction. We have frozen the
budget," he said.

LaRocco made a stand

White's speech'will be held Oct.
15 at 11 a.m. in the Moscow
Community Center. It is adver-
tised as "explaining how Idaho's
Proposition One is a tool in the
Radical Right's 'Moral

Mandate'or

seizing political power in
America."

No On One and Voices for

against economic policies
based on breaks for the rich.
"We want change to happen. I
don't want to turn back the
clock to trickle down econom-
ics. The deficit exploded in the
80's," LaRocco said.

The congressman also voiced
some concerns about opponent
Helen Chenoweth. He claimed
Chenoweth said she is like for-
mer Idaho Senator Steve
Symms; however, LaRocco
pointed out that Symms failed
to pass a bill in eight years of
service.

LaRocco stressed his non-
partisan stance and stud he will
stand up to the President if he
has to. According to LaRocco,
Chenoweth has already signed
away her in'dependence by
signing an oath of loyalty to
Representative Newt Gingrich,
Minority Whip.
, LaRocco responded to attacks
made by his opponent about the
validity of his campaign ads.
"Every ad that I have run has
been documented as truthful,"
LaRocco said.

Human Rights are also sponsor-
ing an "Auction for Justice"
October 16 from 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. at the Moscow Hotel. All
proceeds from the $10 entrance
fee and auction will benefit the
No On One campaign.
Entertainment and free hors
d,'oeuvres are planned.

I VANDAL SPECIAL I

,'arge One Topping Pizza
I &Two FREE I
I I
I COkeS. I
I I
I I I
I 55 I

L Extra Toppings $1 ~ Plus Tax I

I LATE NITE MUNCHIES I
I
I Call After 9 Pitti For A

I

,'Large One

I
I TOpping

I
I

I Pizza I
I

I 55 I

L Extra Toppings $1 ~ Plus Tax I
' ~~~~«J

STARVING STUDENT
SPEC',IA.I S

~ ~

PARIS VISION CENTER
FREEPA!ROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES., -"""" '"

~ With each soft contact lens
package purchased.

tliarirarions orat applri Expires 113I/94

Look to Us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
~ Instant fitting of most contact lenses
~ Discounts for students and senior citizens

. ~ Children's exams and vision therapy
~ Evenings and Saturday appointments available
~ Large selection of Sunglasses

In office lab I ta 2 days service on most eyeglass orders

paris Q ision Center . >rrat<t+rrr«tt««r«rt
882 3434 I "05E, 6th, Moscow

QQgggg «s .F„9'~s„«>~ Comer of BteIne &6th

would like to welcome its newest pledge's

The Student
Alumni Relations Soard
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Thursdll, October 13
4:00-SJOO p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Join students and alumni
in congratulating the 1994
Homecoming King and
Queen nominees and
discover who the
Homecoming royalty
finalists are.

For any further information on
this celebration please contact the
Alumni OAice at 885-6154 .
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I alumnus Ba8 runs for Idaho Governor
Zachary Cratg-Works
Statr
Photo by Jelf Curlts

hilip F, Batt has served in
the Idaho House of
Representatives and the

Idaho State Senate. In the Senate
he served for six years as Senate
Majority Leader, and two years as
President Pro Tempore. Batt also
served as Idaho's Lieutenant
Governor from 19?8until1982.

Batt attended the University of
Idaho from 1944 to 1948, with a
two year interruption when he vol-
unteered for service in the Army
Air Force. Since then, Batt has
served as the first president of the
Idaho Food Producers, as a niem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of ihe
College of Idaho, and as a mem-
ber of the Idaho Potato Growers
commission.

In 1982, Batt was the
Republican candidate for
Governor. He lost by 4,000 votes,
about a 1% margin. In 1992, as
State Chairman for the Idaho
Republican Party, Batt provided
leadership in the strong
Republican victories in state leg-
islative and federal races. Batt
helped raise ofver $1 million
dollers for the campaigns ofIdaho
Republicans.

Argonaut: What «re some person-
al qualities ypu feel would enable
ypu to adequately fill the role of
governor?
Batt: I have a unique combination
of public and private experience
which will allow me to lead the
state into the next century. I'e
had a lpt of experience in agricul-
ture, which is my field, in solving
problems for agriculture and tak-
ing the lead in unique applications
of agricultitre.

I'e developed new varieties of
hops, for instance, which I used
and transferred to Bonner's Ferry.
I did that for Coors Brewery, I
introduced some malting barley
into the state. I'e raised hops,

PEP"

grapes, mint, and I'm mainly in
the dry onion business now.

I served on the potato commis-
sion when we patented the Idaho
brand sp we weren't being emulat-
ed by other. states illegally. I was
the first president of Food
Producers of Idaho, which is an
umbrella organization —we devel-
op mainly some labor I'aws, we
(were able to get) better housing
for farm workers, and I developed
field facilities for farm. workers.

Then I went into the legislature.
I wrote Idaho's first civil rights
law„ the formation of the human
rights commission, the state per-
sonnel rules and the sp-called hay
plan —by which state, public
employees are paid. I worked on
the retirement fund and rescued it
from insolvency, and a number of

other important
measures there.
Argonaut:
What are some
of the top prior-
.ities ypu would
like to pursue if
ypu are elected?
Batt: The main
thing is to pro-
tect and
enhance the job
base we have.
We are such a
rapidly growing
state, we need
tp provide jpb
opportunities
both .among
new fields and
old ones.

Fortunately,
we have the

. high-tech indus-
tries moving
into the state tp
a great degree
in Treasure
Valley. Some
70 percent of
the new
employment
down there in
Canyon County
comes from

high-tech. We have various light
industries, tourism opportunities
and other types of manufacturing
moving in and providing new
jobs.

We have population growth
because young adults are wanting
to stay here now instead of mov-
ing out of the state —as they did
ten or fifteen years ago.

We have to continue providing
job opportunities. We can't afford
tp over-regulate or impede the nat-
ural resource industries the way
we have been, in recent years, and
make those jobs viable to contin-
ue. I believe we must work with
the federal government in allow-
ing workable rules in federal land
and natural resource usage, which
will allow those industries to cpn-

tinue.
Argonaut:
Ypu said ypu
wanted to
e n h a n c e Ne haVe tO COntinue PrOViding

you take « impede the natural resource
pursue that
goal? induStrieS the Way We haVe
Batt:. As I been in recent years, and make

ff d I
those jobs viable to conbnue.—Phil Batt

traditional
industries. GubernatorIal candidate
Right npw, for
instance, there
is such a maze
of environ-
mental regula- which we must enhance. We must
tipns and protests we can't harvest continue tp develop pur tourism
timber on the federal land. We'e possibilities. We must have the
able to harvest on state lands still, State Department of Commerce
although there is some question of work in those areas that can sus-
what the environmental protests tain growth better, instead of
are going to move into the state going into the areas where they'e
arena, already being impacted by growth.

Right now, we'e harvesting and Argonaut, Are ypu fpi ]pgging in
growing state timber at about the natipnal fpiestsin ldahpg
same rate. On the forest land were Batti Well, within reasonable
growing it at twp pr three times environmental constraints. Yes, I
the rate we'e cutting it. It's reach- think its a shame tp waste the
ing the end of its natural life going resource —tp have it grow to its
up in flames, or due to bug dam- natural life and burn up, and I
age. I think it's a real waste of a think we should use it.
natural resource. Argonaut: How dp ypu feel about

Also, pur water supplies are the Department of Energy's prp-
being threatened in the state. From posal to use the Idaho National
every corner of the state~ we'e Engineering Laboratory as a
drained out our reservoirs to national storage facility for
where they'e almost npn-existent nuclear waste materials for the
for the purpose of salmon recov- next 40 years?
ery. Batt: We are very highly

The University of Washingto~ equipped over there —both with
through a study commissioned by skillful engineers and with equip-
National Marine Fisheries, indi- ment to treat nuclear waste. I

think'ated

that this system hasn't done it is probably as good a facility as .

any good. I think we must protest there is for that. However, I don'
that with the best of our ability think we should continue to accept
and keep that water within the waste until we open the permanent
state. repositories in New Mexico and

There are other jpb opportunities ~ $F$ @477 p4QQ

For Complete Cotertng Services

Main Street ll,sw~gtll

deli & bakery
Professional Catering for any ocassion.
Laige or small, plain or fancy, Dave caters to

your every need. Call Dave and let him help you

lan our next event.

Call Dave Ingram at-8824743

T e4I1 eectionis Pizza Pe ection
OPEN 11ArrA DAILY ~ TAX INCLUDED ON ALL PRICES

1 FaFt DEL>vERv!

428 w. 3RD 06 6
„,ORDER A THE ONLY ONE!!

RKGUI.AR

WEDNESDAY

"rssss~

$~99,

SUNDA
ChicIten g29q

Finger Meal

Kid'e Messl $/99

o o-'-: 'O
~ ~ ~ g s

pizzaand payforasmallplustwo &8,drinks Mt'MOAKt

M
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Contntunity
invited to Ag
Days

The College of Agriculture
invites the community to attend
their annual Ag Days celebration.
Ag Days will be held Oct. 14 on
the lawn near the Agriculture
Science building. Various clubs
within the college will sell ham-
burgers, pop and dessert from ll
a,m. to 1:30p.m.

A kiddie rodeo that will include
barrel racing and steer roping con-
tests will take place at 11:30a.m.
On Oct. 15 there will be a barbe-
cue from 11 a.m. to '12:45 p.m.
with BBQ beef, potatoes, salad
and ice cream in the J.W. Martin
Laboratory (Ag Engineering
building). From 9 p.m. to 1 a,m.
there will be a dance in the
Livestock Pavilion.

Workshops to
be held

The University of Idaho Career
Services will be offering an orien-
tation on today at 3:30 p.m. A
workshop on interview prepara-
tion will be held tomorrow't 2:30
p.m. followed by another work-
shop at 3:30 on career issues for
non-traditional students. On
October 13, job searching will be
the subject at 2:30.Workshops are
free, pre-registration is advised.
Call 885-6121 for more informa-
tion.

Companies to
interview

Wal-Mart, Simmons Company,
Chicago Bridge and Iron, Fastenal
Company, BHP. Minerals and
Champ Sports will be visiting
campus during the week of Oct.
31 to Nov. 4. Employer requested
materials are due by 4:30 p.m. on
Oct. 12. Lists of companies
recruiting onA:ampus are posted

'pproximatelyone month in

advance of the visit each Friday in
Career Services in Brink Hall.
Students interested in obtaining
interviews with the recruiters
should check with Career Services
on what materials should be sub-
mitted the following Monday
through Wednesday. Call Cynthia
Mika at 8&5-6121 for more infor-
mation.

conveys the theme "Evian Toasts
the Culinary Arts." The winning
artist and writer will. win trips for
two to France. Other prizes are
also being offered. Entries ...ust
be submitted to Evian, c/o
Ketchum, 220 East 42nd Street,
12th Floor, New York, NY 10017
by November 30. Call 1-800-633-
3363 for more information.

Cooperative Ed. Danish prof to
helps students give talk

Wws
ZPlots

will play a game featuring the
new players vs. returning players.
There will also be free pizza for
the first 400 through the door, an

ugly tie contest and dunks.

The University of Idaho
Cooperative Education will be
offering two workshops on Oct.
13 concerning opportunities for
internships. At 3:30'p.m. in the
Student Union Chief's Room, stu-
dents can get tips on how to find
internships from peers who found
internships on their own.

Those interested in doing an
internship with the Idaho state
government should go to the other
workshop at 12 p.m. in the
Student Union Chief's Room.
Call 885-5822 for more informa-
tion.

Outdoor events,
activities set

Professor Marianne Ankjaer
will give a talk on a new
exchange program the College of
Business and Economics has with
the Southern Denmark Business
School. Ankjaer will discuss the
economy of Denmark an'd what
can be expect as.an exchange stu-
dent. Refreshments will be served
at the talk today at 4:00 p.m. in
the Administration building, wuim

210.

The University of Idaho
Out'door Program will be offering
several activ'ities during the month
of October.'ock climbing,
kayaking and backpacking trips
and classes are all available for
sign-up. Call 885-6810 or stop by
the office for more information.

ESL courses
offered

The University of Idaho
Enrichment Program is offering
courses on English as a Second
Language (ESL). The'course is
designed to help students whose
primary language is not English to
improve their English speaking
abilities. Classes will run from
6:30 to 8 p.m. on Mondays and
Wednesdays starting Oct. 17. The
fee for the course is $20. To find
out more or to register, call 885-
6486.

Win a trip to
France

Evian —the company which pro-
duces bottled water —is holding a
nationwide contest inviting people
to submit designs or toasts which

Entry forms are now available
for the homecoming parade on
Oct. 22. The forms can be picked
up at the Student Union informa-
tion desk on the. first floor. The
theme for this year's homecoming
is "...and here we have Idaho."
The Vandal football team is cur-
rently laying plans to smother the
visiting Lumberjacks from the
University of Northern Arizona.
The parade wi)l begin at 9 a.m.
For more information concerning
the parade, call Tins Hultberg at
885-6951.

Midnight mad-
ness this Friday

ZFUN Midnight Madness, pre-
sented by the Sigma Nu and Delta
Sigma Phi fraternities, will be
held in the Memorial Gym on
Oct. 14 starting at 11:30p.m.,

The UI-men's basketball team

There will be a reception honor-
ing Diane Howard on Oct. 14
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 in the faculty
lounge in Brink Hall. Howard is
retiring after eight years as the
senior secretary of the Honors
Program.

All students, faculty and friends
are invited. Call 885-6147 for
more information.

IRS needs
volunteers

Volunteers who would like to
assist low-income, disadvantaged,
elderly and/or non-English speak-
ing taxpayers are being sought.
Participants will be given classes
on taxes by IRS and state of Idaho
trained instructors. Those interest-
ed in helping can call IRS
Volunteer Coordinator Kim
Boyack at 208-334-9153 for more
information.

u les

Parade entry Reception
forms available honors Howard

A.'r'gaiiBiit
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Students should approach departments PAAL
~FROhf PAGE 1

Russ Wright
Newa Editor

Sid Eder, University of Idaho
director of Summer Programs,
wants to encourage input from stu-
dents.

Although the summer of 1995 is
a long way off, academic depart-
ments have to make a final decision
on the summer program course
offerings by Oct. 21. Once course
offerings are finalized, the recom-
mendations are passed on to the
college deans for approval.

Eder believes it is important for
students to realize now is the time
to approach their major depart-
ments to make requests far any
courses they might need to gradu-
ate to be offered next summer.

Over 3,000 people enrolled in
courses last summer —roughly one-
third of all students attending the
main UI campus during the Spring
and fall semesters, Of the 3,000
students attending summer courses,
80 percent are matriculated UI stu-
dents. Eder compared this to the
numbers attending summer courses
in 1984.."Itwas less than 70 per-
cent," he said.

According to Eder, these num-
bers have increased dramatically
both at Ul and nationwide as the
cost of education continues to sky-
rocket, and students attempt to
graduate within four years to keep
costs dowll.

"It's essential the university offer
what students need rather than
what professors want to teach,"

said Eder.
Gary Williams, chair of the UI

English Department, said students
hardly ever come in to request cer-
tain courses be offered for the sum-
mer. "It very rarely happens,*'e
said. Williams added that while he
would certainly try to be responsive
to any student needs, he cannot
guarantee a course will be offered
if just one student requests it.

Eder said, "Our summer session
exists to help students.
Departments listen carefully when
students ask for classes. There'
nothing the chairs (af Ul depart-
ments) listen to more than a group
of students," he added, stressing the
words "group of students."

"Students can be far more influ-
ential than they think," said Eder,

because the attacker cannot stop its
noise. The PAAL has been likened
to a hand grenade as the pin must
be reinserted into tre PAAL to stop
it from producing the 107 decibels
of ear-piercing noise.

The farce also looked at the
social viability of the PAALs.

"If a woman is attacked in a dat-
ing situation the beeper is much
more acceptable in a social situa-
tion," said West.

West believes wo'tnen in fear of a
potentially violent situation can tell
their dates they accidentally
bumped the PAALs and set them
aff.

Part af the PAAL's effectiveness
relies on the responsiveness of the

Night Watch —trained and
employed student safety officers-
and the police department, West
said.

The force hopes to make PAALs
available at the library in a month.
Sponsorship for the PAALs are
coming from the library and com-
puter labs open at night, according
to West. She hopes for funds from
living groups, as well.

"Our goal is to have beepers
available at the living groups so
they can just leave with them on
their belts," said West.

The Safety Task force will be
holding a meeting today at 1:00 in
the EE-DA-HO room and encour-
age people to attend.

Conference to discuss water needs
Sam Woodbury
StatT

The increasing demand for fresh
water throughout the world and its
impact on food supply will be the
theme of the 11th Annual World
Food Day teleconference entitled
"Sharing Water: Farms, Cities, and

Ecosy stems."
The University of Idaho has been

invited to participate in the interna-
tional teleconference, which will be
shown in the Borah Theater from
8:30 to noon on Oct. 14. The tele-
conference will be televised from
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C. and will be
linked by satellite to over 1,000
sites throughout the western hemi-
sphere, as well as Africa and Asia.

The teleconference was orga-
nized by the National Committee
for World Food Day. The commit-
tee is a'oalition of over 450 orga-
nizations which include the
American College of Nutrition, the
League of Women Voters of the
United States, the Pan American
Development Foundation and the

Boy Scouts. of America.
UI's Idaho Water Resources

Research Institute is the organizer
of UI's participation in the telecon-
ference. The Institute, established
in 1963, provides scientific infor-
mation so students, faculty and the
general public may obtain factual
information concerning water use.

While many of their programs
emphasize northwestern and
Palouse issues, the Institute sees
this teleconference as an opportuni-
ty for the public to have access to
diverse opinions and viewpoints
concerning international issues.
"Our goal is to provide information
so people can make informed factu-
al decisions about water issues,"
said Peggy Hammel, the Institute's
Program Administrator. "We do
not take positions on issues —rather
we facilitate research and education
about water issues."

The theme. of,this.year'.s telecon-
ference is an analysis of the
world's fresh water supply and how
the continual increase in demand
will impact food production.

A panel of international speakers

discussing these themes at the
GWU studios will include Jose
Felix Alfaro, a Peruvian water poli-
cy consultant to the World Bank;
Sandra Postel, director of the
Global Water Policy Project in
Cambridge, Massachusetts; Rita
Schmidt Sudman, executive direc-
tor of the Water Education
Foundation in Sacramento,
California; and Hans W. Wolter,
chief of the Water Management
Service at the United Nations Food
and Agriculture Organization.

The discussion forum will feature
such issues as international aid in
relation to urban water sanitation,
impacts an irrigation as a result of
declining dam construction, the
impact of water scarcity on eco-
nomic development, the effective-
ness of governmental allocation of
resources in water scarce countries
and water management in relation
to sustainable development.

The teleconference will feature
the guest speakers and will provide
opportunities for call-in questions
in a format similar to radio talk
shows.
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Nevada —the WHHPS facility and
the Yucca Mountain facility in
Nevada. If we don't have some
definite plan for moving it out,
then we become a de facto waste
repository, and I don't think we
want to do that.
Argonaut: Idaho students have a
relatively low cost for college edu-
cation, but lately there have been
some increases in tuition and fees.
How would you envision keeping
higher education a financial reality
for Idaho citizens in the future?
Batt: This is an important ques-
tion. There are three main ways we
finance the institutions of higher
education. One is from the state
general fund. The other two are
from fees collected from resident
students and tuition collected from
non-resident students —which was
recently doubled, or in that neigh-
borhood. It has resulted in a drop in
enrollment here, and I think we
may have overdone it, perhaps.

But I'm dedicated to keeping fees
down as much as possible. In the
days when I went to the University
of Idaho, fees were a problem for
us then as well. Since then, they'e
much higher. It's more difficult to
get part-time work. Most people
are going five years instead of the
standard four. I think we have to

continue to tty to make it as affonl-
able as possible for students.
Argonaut: What is your position
on abortion as it relates to state
law?
Batt:.I am a pro-life candidate with
the exceptions of rape, incest, or a
threat to the life of the mother.
Because of that belief, I don't think
we should use taxpayer money for
funding abortions, Medicaid abor-
tions, except in for those reasons I
just mentioned.

I believe Idaho should join some
of the other states in resisting this
use of taxpayer's money. There'
lots of people who really resent
using their tax money for that pur-
pose.
Argonaut: How do you feel about
Proposition One?
Batt: I'm not supporting
Pmposition One. I don't think it'
necessary for the state of Idaho.
Currently, we do not recognize
same sex marriages, we do not
have a special category for sexual
preference, we are perfectly capa-
ble —through our local school
boards —of regulating what is
taught in our classes. And there'
going to be, I think, a great number
of legal challenges to this measure
if it's passed. Consequently, I don'
support it.

.I
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Joa Harrison
Louie Fountain practices his sicating skills outside the Student Union earlier this term.-

Attorney General candidates debate

Gnfz~nafional'gil'm cSavizs,

LETTERS FROM A
DEAD MAN

October 12, 1994
Borah Theatre ~ 7 PM

$1 Undergrad ~ $2 General Admission

Shelby Dopp
Stalf

The University of Idaho Law
School Courtroom was filled with
approximately 50 people Friday
who came to see the debate
between the two candidates for
Idaho Attorney General.

Both Mike Burkett's and Al
Lance's campaigns agreed to the
format of the debate which. consist-
ed of four questions asked of the
candidates, a set amount of time for
each candidate to answer the ques-
tion and a time for rebuttal. The
debate was then opened-to ques-
tions by the audience near the end.

The questions ranged from topics
such as juvenile crime to a question
from the audience about
Proposition I. Domestic violence
was also a topic opened for discus-

sion.
Both candidates suggested the

creation of "boot camps" lo treat
juvenile criminals. Lance suggested
the state take the Juvenile 3ustice
System out of the hands of Health
and Welfare.
Health and Welfare is part of the
problem and not part of the solu-
tion, he said.

Burkett stated that it is time for
Idaho to get "tough and smart." He
feels the state needs to take initia-
tive not only at the state level but
also at the community level and at
the Attorney General's Office.

"We need to reach out to children
who are subject to domestic vio-
lence," said Burkett.

Both candidates are against
Proposition I. Burkett and Lance
have said they will, if elected, fight
the initiative if passed by voters on

Nov. 8.
Qn the domestic violence issue,

Lance believes domestic assault
should not be treated on the level as
domestic battery. Presently, domes-
tic battery is coitsidered to the more
grievous of the two offenses.

"Currently, we are dealing with
the victims and not the batterers,"
he said.

Burkett feels domestic assault
should be treated on the same level
as domestic battery.

"We need to take action before it
becomes problem," he said.

Burkett is running on the
Democratic ticket while Lance is
on the Republican ticket. Be sure to
look for upcoming interviews with
the two candidates in the Argonaut.
Burkett will be in this Friday's edi-
tion and Lance will appear in next
Tuesday's paper.

WIN WITH THE VANDALS

205 E 5th Moscow
lW
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U.S. should finish
what it started

)oU K~QS
SICit. NP T4ED

~ ~UP CONSTANT
FIGHTING...

A R G 0 N A U T

Iraq wants a rematch of 1991's Desert Storm operation, it
looks like. This time around, it looks like the United States
has a better strategy. Or, at least a more committed one this
time.

On Sunday, the Pentagon placed 15,000 more troops on
standby status, after stationing 54,000 troops in the Persian
Gulf. In addition, France and Great Britain'have also released
forces to.be deployed in the Gulf, contributing to the buildup
of what Secretary of Defense William Perry described as a
"formidable military force." These actions are being taken in
response to Iraq's mobilization of over 80,000 Republican
Guards and other Iraqi troops massed on or close to the
Iraq/Kuwait border.

Keeping in policy, the Clinton administration seems dedi-
cated to a show of force as a deterrent and not as an indicator
of things to come. However, both Secretary Perry and UN
Ambassador Madeleine Albright have w'arned Iraq not to
"miscalculate" and force a U.S. response like the Gulf War of
1991.

Mindful of the drawn-out nature of the last conflict,
'ecretary Perry said on Sunday, "We do not propose to sim-
ply be, to sit there and be pinned down for the indefinite
future."

This is a good sign, and not just for the problem of leaving
Saddam in power after the rout of Iraq three years ago.
American credibility in the international arena has suffered
greatly over the past few years, from the incomplete victory
in the Gulf to the Somalia debacle to the unpopular Haiti
intervention. Although perhaps a poor way to increase one'
domestic popularity, a no-nonsense approach to Iraq would
not only settle. the issue. in the Middle East but restore
American-credibility globally.

Among the military, one of the most commonly held'senti-
ments was an echo of one held in Uietnam:."If the brass
would just let us at the enemy, we*d have this place cleaned

up in no time."
In both wars, the inability of the commanding officers to

fully commit to a full-out struggle ultimately bogged down
American efforts and cost this nation face among the nations
of the world. Whether or not this is a just cause, or if America
needs to replay this particular chapter of history, is a moot
point now.

This time, perhaps our government has learned the lesson

that the troops knew all along. War may be hell, but if you'e
going to enter a conflict, you should at least be prepared to

fight. More importantly, you should let your troops fight with-

out holding them back because of doubt or politics. —B.IV.

an men be
feminists?
Do they

really understand
what feminism is i
Show me a man
who does and I'l
show you a
woman who has

had a sex change operation,
I had a male friend of mine tell

me he was a feminist, I asked him
what he meant and he said he sup-
ported equal rights for women.
Somehow the meaning of femi-
nism has escaped him. Feminism
is more that just equal pay for
equal work, or even stopping sex-
ual harassment. Feminism is rec-
ognizing women as true equals.
That means recognizing women'
art, literature, and rea1izing that
there is an entire female culture
that men will never have access to.
Just like there are male cultural
differences, such as drinking beer
and watching football on Sundays.
You know, that "male bonding"
crap.

I have found that men really
have no idea what being a feminist
is. If they claim they do, they are
really hoping that by saying this,
they will get a little nooky. Men
think that by watching Thelma and
Louise they have an understanding
of women power. Ha! They still
think that any woman who is inde-
pendent and strong is a lesbian.

I have had men tell me that sex-
ism isn't as bad as I think. Yes, it
is. We haven't made as much

Jennifer
Swift

progress as the male dominated
press likes to think we have. I
once lost a job for complaining of
sexual harassment. I had been
constantly verbally abused by sev-
eral male co-workers. They
thought it was appropriate to ask
me about my sex life on my sec-
ond day on the job. They contin-
ued to inquire about the quality of
sex I was getting and if I would be
willing to give them a "test dnve."
Apparently they did this to several
other women in the office, but

no'ne

had the guts to say anything.
Now I know why. I was conve-
niently "laid-off" one week atler I

'informed my boss about what was
happening. Now I wish I had sued
the hell out of them. No one can
tell me sexism is on the decline. It
wasn't three years ago and I see
no evidence that it is now.

Another brilliant example of bla-
tant chauvinism is the whole
Bobbitt thing. Everyone was so
shocked that a woman actually
had the courage to cut off the
"manhood" of her husband. He
had been doing the same thing to
her for years. His method was
more socially acceptable, he just
beat the crap out of her ona regu-
lar basis, The media had a flield

day. Oh my god, she actually
stood up for herself! How dare
she! Now I hear that John Wayne

Bobbitt was in court for abusing
his fiance. This guy just doesn'
take a hint very well, does he?

Women are abused so often it
isn't even news anymore. When it
does make the 6 o'lock edition,
it is because some celebrity got
caught. Ordinary women are
unimportant. Look at the attention
the Simpson case is getting. All of
the reports are on O.J. himself, not
Nicole or even the poor guy she
was with. If her ex-husband hadn'
been O.J.,we never would have
even heard about it. Our society is
so used to the abuse of women
that the only-reason we are
shocked by what happened to
Nicole is that a male role model
might have done it.

This is not progress. If we were
really gaining-as much ground'as
we are reported to be, more people
would be outraged at the abusive
history O.J. has. He never would
have been allowed to get away
with beating his wife as long as he
did. Now that Nicole is dead, it is
a little late to start the process of
punishment. Still, I hope they
roast him.

Sexism is still running rampant.
Sure, occasionally you will meet a
man who genuinely appreciates
what women face, but he will
never truly understand. Just as if
whites could be black for a month,
racism wouldn't exist either.
Unfortunately, that isn*t likely to
happen. Until then, we women
will just have to learn to tolerate
men the way they are.

-@¹
Calling all male feminists!

Big Brother moves in next door: Photo Cop is here
n Federal Way,
a small city of
45,000 located

between Seattle
and Tacoma,
motorists will soon
get speeding tickets
by a photo radar
device nicknamed
Photo Cop.

On the other side of the continent
in Raritan, N.J., a borough of 6,000
residents located 30 west of New
York City, citizens may be fined

$500 and 90 days in jail for swear-

ing,
That's scary.
But not because I routinely speed

and swear or anything —though I

admit I occasionally do both, some-

times at the same time, It's scary
because it's so damn repressive I

feel!ike driving reallyreallyreally

fil st.
These two instances iie into

Sylvester Stallone's movie,
Demolition Man, which had more

to it than speeding cars and flying
bullets. The movie is set in the near

future, in a beautiful, green and

Chris
Miller

technologically magnifice'nt city.
The streets are bare of trash and
vehicles. The police's uniforms are
reminiscent of Nazi Germany, but
are somehow more sleek, more
refined.

The plot is centered around
Stallone (Bad-Ass Cop and Good
Guy) and Wesley Snipes (Bad-Ass
Criminal and Bad Guy). The t'wo

were frozen for 30 years instead of
being thrown in prison for an arrest
that led to the supposed deaths of
some hostages. The two are defrost-
ed—Snipes, because he's needed to
kill some guys, and Stallone
because he has to keep Snipes from

killing (no other cop can, because
they'e all forgoiien how to fight).

Anyway, as this standard chase
scene goes, a few things pop up,
creating their own social commen-
tary. The first is when Stallone
helps out the police and inadver-

tanely swears, Immediately a

machine beeps and spits out a tick-
et. Stallone, of course, has no idea
what the hell the thing is, and con-
tinues to swear. He is amused.
Everyone else is mortified.

Then, after 30 years of hiberna-
tion, Stallone must "use the
restroom," but cannot find toilet
paper. He swears seven or

eight'imes

quietly to the machine,
accepts his tickets, and takes them
to the restroom with him.

When it comes to Raritan's pro-
posed law, I feel the same way as
Stallone.

But it gets worse. These machines
are absolutely everywhere, moni-
tbring language and conduct. There
also happens to be'a neat gadget
that can locate a coded strip that
each person had implanted in their
hands at birth anywhere ih the city.

On one level, the Photo Cop tech-
nology and swearing law appear to
be good things. There will likely be
a helluva lot more traffic tickets in
Federal Way, which will also likely
reduce speeding. The cost of the.
photo radar machines will eventual-
ly pay for itself. Officers won't .

waste their time with minor traffic

infractions and instead will have
the time to catch real criminals.

The anti-swearing law would
eliminate the most versital word
around —the infamous F-word. If
citizens could not'swear, they
would have to figure out more elab-
orate ways to express anger or frus-
tration. Yocabularly levels would
skyrocket and people would learn
how to swear like Yosemite Sam.'

These two issues are, however,
more insidious than the above
utopian view presents. Do we really
want a machine recording our exis-
tence as we drive by? That's the
next step.

Instead of a radar camera that
activates on speeding cars, we'l
have cameras on every street cor-
ner. Humans won*t even have to
watch them. The information will
be fed through a computer that will
flag certain crimes, such as knife
fights or spitting. We already have
cameras in private businesses, but
do we wint survellance in the
hands of law enforcement?

Do we want $40 tickets when we
make simple driving mistakes, such
as not coming to a complete stop

'efore

taking a right hand turn? Do
we want someone watching us all
the time, waiting tirelessly for a
human error?

Do we want to go to jail for
swearing after a bus drives by and
splashes mud all over us? Do we
want to eliminate other words that
will eventually evolve into swear
words since the 4-letter o'nes are
off-limits?

„:„HeII:no.
I would rather have some traffic

violations go missed. I would rather
have a real, live, breathing officer
of the law pull me over and ticket
me. Sometimes I screw up on acci-
dent and nobody gets hurt. Simple
human error shouldn't always be a
crime.

I would rather see more violent
crime continue to happen than to
stifle human interaction and expres-
sion because somewhere, some-
body is watching. I would rather
swear, and let certain social con-
texts determine my action.

I will know what it is like to live
with true freedom, but our kids, like
in Demolition Man, will not know
any better.
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Letters te the Ed%ter
Freedom .of SpeechT able, scarce minerals that the

National Geological Society has
stated are of little or no use or
value. Chenoweth. has also vowed
to add "not one more acre of
Idaho wilderness," lobbied for the
construction of a hydroelectric
project on the pristine Henry'
Fork of the Snake River and has
even gone so far as to serve
endangered salmon species at
pohtical furidraisers!

Also —though one would not
know this from reading her inter-
view responses, for she deliberate-

ly avoids answering the question—Chenoweth maintains the most
extreme stand when it comes to a
woman's reproductive rights.
Though she has changed her "offi-
cial" position since the onset of
the campaign, the anti-choice
Chenoweth is opposed to ALL
abortions —even incases of rape
and incest! Chenoweth is also in
support of the anti-gay initiative.
She is one of only a handful of
contenders —statewide and of
both political parties —who
would like to change Idaho from a
"Great State" into a "Hate State"
and, in the process, waste millions
of taxpayer's dollars —funds
which could be better spent on
education. And Chenoweth's sug-
gestion to abolish the U.S.
Department of Education is a ludi-
crous proposal which would cost
Idaho schools, including the Ul,
hundreds of millions of dollars
annually.

The list goes on and on. If one
pomt is clear about Helen
Chenoweth's candidacy, it is that
Idaho does not need he radical-
right representation in
Washington, D.C. I challenge all
Idaho voters to look closely at
Mrs. Chenoweth, for I am con-
vinced you will see that, if elect-
ed, Heleii Chenoweth's ideologies
will not be representative of main-
stream Idaho. Helen Chenoweth's
positions are clearly not what our
beautiful state is about. Join me in

opposing her on November 8!
-Nancy Shal'fer

Outsiders think

they know best

more afraid to walk the streets of
Los Angeles than go into the out-

doors; your chance of getting shot

there is far greater. How dare you

say that hunters are one step away
from "killing humans" ? This is a

sport, not a "quasi sport," that for

many families in Idaho is a neces-
sary means for getting their meat

on the table. We don't just walk

away from our fallen game; we
actually eat it, believe it or not.

There is one more thing that I
have to say in response to Mr.
Trendowski's letter. Did you
know that the leather shoes on
your feet, the leather seats in your
BM% and the Big Mac in your
stomach came from a live animal?
YOU ANIMAL KILLER! I don'

know if you have ever been to a
slaughterhouse, but the way
hunters kill their game is far more

humane than the way they do it.
On behalf of many fed-up

Idahoans, mind your own business
and complain about something
you actually know about.

-lan James

T here are a
few people
out there

Amy
Ridenom'ho

claim to sup-
port the right to
freedom of
speech. They
claim to support
the right to read

books that have been "banned."
They claim to have "open minds."
They claim to "think for them-

e selves."
. Yet, interestingly enough, when
someone gives an opinion that

they don't agree with, those are
the first people to label that per-
son as uninformed, biased, and

ignorant. Is this not a contradic-
tion to their already stated belief
in the freedom of speech? Are
they not criticizing someone who
obviously thinks for themselves?

Just because someone disagrees
with something that another
believes in, does it mean they
don't think for themselves? Quite
the contrary. Going against the
"norm" and giving an opinion that
is not agreeable with some people
displays a willingness to think
and criticize openly, without
worry that other "open-minded,
free thinkers" will tout their ideas
as purely uninformed and biased.

Maybe the person whose opin-
~ ion is unlike another's is actually

more of a free thinker than a
brainwashed cult-follower who
disagrees just because everyone

I'm writing this letter in
response to the letter that was
written by the Californian, Mr.
Trendowski, in the Sept. 27
Argonaut. Personally, I am
offended by the audacity that this
person displayed by ridiculing a
sport, lifestyle and culture that he
has little to no idea about. He was
stating that in "upper Idaho,"
("Northm too hard to spell?) we
are a)l vicious killers because a
portion of the population partici-
pated in hunting, and that there
was a portion of the Argonaut that

was directed to this audience.
Well, Mr. Trendowski, I say,

"too bad!" You are just another
example of the people that have
little or no respect for the.way of
life that we regard important in
Idaho. You are another one of
those people that want to move to
our beautiful state, then try to
push your ways and philosophies
on everybody that is already here.
Then, you wonder why a large
portion of the local population is
highly irritated with you being
here.

You say that you are afraid to
go outdoors because you are
afraid of getting shot? Most of the
hunting accidents in Idaho involve
out of state hunters that aren'

properly trained to responsibly
handle firearms. And if you want
to get technical, I would be much

else does and doesn't want to
seem uninformed and close-mind-
ed?

Welcome to the world.
Everybody has an opinion, every-
body has a.right to express it, and
most often times, they will.
Unfortunately, we may not
always agree with that opinion. Is
that wrong? Should we attempt'to
sway them to our way of thinking,
thus forcing them to think like us,
and not for themselves?

Maybe it's time for some of us
to look inward and realize that the
"faults" we most often point out
in others, are the very things that
we see about ourselves that we

keep locked inside, in a place that
no one can see, that we dare not
show the world.

It's so easy for people to be
hypercritical of what others have
to say, and yet in doing so they
are doing nothing more that what

they accuse another of doing:
making uninformed opinions on
something they know little about.

All this may or may not be con-
fusing, but the message is that we
need to realize that people should
not be criticized for their opinions,
and they should not be criticized
for their beliefs.

Chenoweth not
best for Idaho

After reading with dismay the
Argonaut interview (Sept.13 )
with Helen Chenoweth exposing
her extreme positions, I feel com-
pelled to offer my viewpoint on a
few of her radical stands.
Chenoweth indicates that her posi-
tions will be that "what is good for
Idaho will be good for the nation."
However, any Idahoan who stud-
ies this Congressional hopeful
closely will discover that what
SHE sees as good for Idaho will
harm our states significantly.

For example, if we let Helen
Chenoweth have her way, we can
say goodbye to the quality of one
of Idaho's greatest natural trea-
sures: the Sawtooth Mountains.
Chenoweth has continuously
advocated mining of the
Sawtooths for two unpronounce-

A~gonaut I.etiers Pelican
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed,
double spaced. Letters must-be signed and include a student identification
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LaRocco's
attack unfair

This letter is in response to thc
recent attacks made by incumbent
Larry LaRocco towards Helen
Chenoweth. I will make my state-
ments brief and to the point.
Chenoweth is not in I'avor of cut-
ting financial aid, anti-drug pro-
grams, and crime prevention;
this is simply propaganda by
LaRocco's staff. Chenoweth advo-
cates a block grant program that
removes the control from the inef-

'icient federal level and returns to
lhe state level. She is in favor of
restructuring the money sucking
bureaucracy that costs us money,
more than we get in return. This
saves money, something which
Republicans do well, and helps all
of us.

The second point is the poll
which the Spokesman-Review
conducted that placed Chenoweth
behind by five points is not signif(-
cant because Chenoweth's cam'-

paign is a grassroots organization.
Her campaign can not be mea-

sured by money receive'd
or by polls. %0 will see the result
in November, when voters will

'hoose Chenowcth's responsibility
and accountability over LaRocco.

lf any student is willing to vol-
unteer, I am the student chairman
to elect Chenoweth. Please feel
free to contact me if you are will-
ing to help Chenoweth, Thank
you.

-Damon Darakjy

Closets are not
for people

Pain, confusion and fear summed

up all my emotions I experienced
when I was growing up. Pain,
because I never seemed to fit in

with any peer group, confusion
because of the way I was feeling
inside and fear because I was
taught that my feelings were

'hameful.I was to afraid to tell

anyone I thought I was a lesbian.
With every ounce of strength I

had, I tried to deny what I knew to
be true. I sought Christian counsel-
ing from within and outside my

church. I was told to pray hard
and quote specific Scriptures
when confronted with the tempta-
tion to be with a woman. I was
told to confess my sins and God
would heal me of this shameful
disease. I was told God hated
homosexuals. Since I didn't want
God to hate In, I prayed, fasted,
cried and pleaded with Him to
take this struggle away from me.
After 8 years of literal torture, I
decided I would not buy into their
lies anymore. I would no longer
feel guilty or shameful for being
what I know I ant —a lesbian.

The Church made me feei guilty
and shameful, I will not listen to
them anymore.

I aISI amazed at the hatred I see
from people who claim they fol-
low God. I will not ask them to
change like they asked me to
change, We are all entitled to our
othtn beliefs. Mine are no longer
the teachings of the Church.

Since my acceptance of who I
am, I no longer fear what others
think. The most incredible experi-
ence I have had is waking up in
the morning not feeling ashamed
because I am a lesbian.

For the first time in my life I am
excited about getting up in the
morning and living life. I will not

'ie down and let someone else
control my life AGAIN. Life is a
journey, NOT a destination!

-JoAnna Duguay

Big business
makes rules

Recently, President Clinton was
talking on nationwide television
about how brutal Haiti*s military
leaders were. He talked about the
horribly mutilated bodies found in
the streets, the use of rape as a
political weapon against dissidents
and'the killing of orphaned chil-
dren.
'ow, suddenly, they are not

such bad guys after all and an
amnesty has been granted to them.
They are even allowed to still live
in the country.

Can anyone imagine a leftist
leader that vas being deposed by
U.S. forces being treated so com-
passionately? If this were Castro
instead of Cedras, how would he

be treated? How were Sukarno,
Lumumba and Allende treated in
the CIA-sponsored coups that
overthrew their governments?
They were killed!

It seems that a right-wing leader
who helps the rich and powerful,
underneath all the human rights
abuses, is not really a vicious
criminal, but just a little misguid-
ed and overzealous.

Governments run by big busi-
ness, such as the United States, do
not make interventions in foreign
countries on behalf of the com-
mon people of that country or of
the United States. They make
interventions on behalf of big
business!

Aristide will be restored, but

only as a figurehead with no real
power. He will never again be
able to threaten the profits of the
American assembly plants in Haiti

by attempting to raise the mini-
mum wage from 14 cents an hour
to 50 cents an hour. The Haitian

people lose again, as they have
many times since their slave
armies defeated Napoleon'
troops in 1804.

-Cary Sggdborough
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n unassimi ate race e inese
n 1908 a playwright coined the
phrase "melting pot" to describe
the extraordinary amalgam of

races and cultures that character-
ized the United States, a nation of
immigrants. But, the term "melting
pot" virtually does not apply to
Chinese descendants who have
lived in Southeast Asia for many
generations.

Especially in Indonesia,
Malaysia, and Singapore, the
Chinese are still unwilling to assim-
ilate due to religious, cultural, and
ethnic factors.
The mass migration of Chinese

from southern China to Southeast
Asia began in the 19th century and
it ended in the early 20th century.

The migration was mainly caused
by high unemployment rates, over-
population, insufficient food, and
unstable political situations in
mainland China. Most of the
migrants believed that migration
would bring them fortune and
improve their quality of life.

Due to their hard work and val-
ues, Southeast Asian Chinese has
become a very prosperous race in
the region. The 23 million ethnic
Chinese distributed throughout
Southeast Asia represent about 5 9o
of the total population of the region.
Not only are they one of the
world's largest and most infiuential
minorities, comparable with the 23
million of Hispanic origin who
make up 9% of the United States
population, for example, they also
control economic power that is
quite disproportionate to their num-
bers.

Nevertheless, the achievement of
Ciunese in Southeast Asia.has trig-: ..
gered suspicion and hostility from
others. There were occasional mas-

sacres of entire communities as far
back as the 17th and 18th centuries,
and resentment against Chinese
economic dominance has still
remained vivid to this day.

In order to overcome the Chinese
economic dominance in the local
economies, most of the Southeast
Asian countries implemented dis-
criminatory policies against the

'- Chinese n the 1950s and 1960s.
Some of the discriminatory policies
have continued until the present.

Nowadays, the. overwhelming
majority of the Chinese that live in
Southeast Asia were born in the
region. Although most of them do
not have emotional attachment
towards China, significant numbers
of them in countries like Malaysia
and Singapore can still speak, read,

..and even write. Chinese;---
Due to their strong Chiriese iden-

tity and hesitation to assimilate,
some argue that the overseas

Chinese throughout the Southeast
Asia are still Chinese at heart and in
spirit, and they are linked to other
Chinese in the world. Time
Magazine reported last year that
the Southeast Asian Chinese were
content to pow quite prosperous in
their adoptive countries, and they
have knit themselves into a network
of capital and enterprise.

According toTime Magazine, for
the first time since a wave of immi-
grants left China in the 19th and
early 20th centuries, the overseas
Chinese are bonding with the main-
land to create something like a
nation without borders, linked by
blood. Some other media even
described the overseas Chinese as
seeing China always first and fore-
most, with little or no'sense of alle-
giance to the countries in which
they live in.

In fact, most of the Southeast
Asian Chinese, including myself,
consider terms like "a nation with-
out borders" and "linked by blood"
totally untrue.

Although the patterns of social
and economics behavior in this
region are still organized along eth-
nic lines, we always regard our-
selves as belonging to the countries
in which we live.

There is definitely no doubt that
our allegiance is to our own coun-
tries. We do not look at China as
our real home; our home countries
are our real home.

As the former Singaporean prime
minister, Lee Kuan Yew said, "We
are ethnic Chinese, but we must be
honest and recognize that at the end
of the day our fundamental loyalties
are to our home'country, not to
China. After two or three genera-
tions away from China,-we have

become rooted in the country of our
birth. Our stakes are in our home
countries, not China where our
ancestors came from.

The Chinese-Thai is a Thai, and
in the end he wants Thailand to
prosper so that his assets in
Thailand can grow and his chil-
dren's future in Thailand to be
secure.

So too, Chinese-Singaporeans,
Chinese-Indonesians, Chinese-
Malaysians, and Chinese-Filipinos.
They may invest and visit China

frequently, but few want to make
China their home."

In addition to that, the official
visits to China by Prime Minister
Seri Mahathir Mohamad of
Malaysia and President Fidel
Ramos of the Philippines accompa-
nied by large numbers of ethnic
Chinese businessmen again reflect
the loyalty of the Chinese toward
their home countries in Southeast
Asia. —Wei Lien Liang

A student from Malaysia

.Lookiiig.'for':"eicitirig'internatJ'o'nol'a'dventii res?',Come.'to
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.—;.eJfpeiieficis:abroad.'.There'iiiill.'also-be'iri foimation'-
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In 1908 a playwright coined the phrase
'melting pot'o describe the extraordinary
amalgam of races and cultures that charac-
terized the United States, a nabon of immi-
grants. But, the term 'melting pot'irtually
does not apply to Chinese descendants who
have lived in Southeast Asia for many gen-
erations. —Wei Lien Lian

o s irst loving pen I e
Christine Romney

th a different location,
three acts and about 60
spectators, ASUI

Productions held its first "roving"
Open Mike Night Saturday night in
the Gault Upham Party Room.

Hosted by Resident Assistants
Marcin Topolewski and Sue Pierce,
Open Mike Night began with
University of Idaho English gradu-
ate student, Scott Erickson, singing
a humorous song he wrote called,
"Why the man gets hit in the head
with a pillow." Erickson also read
one of his own poems, entitled "For
what I did not come to see," which
described life in the city of Boston.

Next up was Clark Carpenter, a
very energetic and entertaining
blues pianist.

Dressed in black jeans and a
black leather jacket, Carpenter
approached the piano and said, "I
don't really know what I'm going
to do tonight, I reckon I'l just jam.
But you'l probably know the first
song." He then jumped into Elvis
Presley's "Heartbreak Hotel,"
which drew cheers from the audi-

'nce. Afterwards, Carpenter said, "I
reckon I could do a Chuck Berry
song, but I don't know all the
words to it, but it has the same
shuffle and beat as the last song."
Then he proceeded to sing
"Nadine," which drew even more-
cheers from the crowd.

Last but certainly not least to per-
form was a trio calling themselves
lan, Isak and Jesse. When intro-
ducing this group, Pierce described
their act as "music to groove on."

Topolewski added, "Yeah, I
guess they*re pretty hip."

With lan and Isak jamming on

guitars and Jesse on the harmonica,
this bluesy trio played everything
from the Allman Brothers to
Steppenwolf and everything in

'etween.

Before their first song, Ian said,
"I'd like to start out with a song
that Jimi Hendrix wrote. I seem to
like it because he was on drugs, and
that's cool."

After a few more blues songs that
drew a lot of applause from the
audience, Ian switched to the piano
for a song called "Gabriella."

- Following "Gahriella," the trio
did a song that Ian wrote about a
girl who "dogged" him. "I burned a
cross in her lawn," he said. "We
started the fire with dynamite. Her
house isn't standing, but that'
cool."

Later in the act, lan taunted the
crowd by playing some country
music. He asked the crowd if
they'd like to hear some country
music.

The response was pretty negative,
but lan said, "Too bad, you'e
gonna hear it anyway." They then
began to play 'Dixieland Delight"
by Alabama.

Then about thirty seconds later
lan said, "Just kidding. I,just want-
ed to prove that I could play coun-
try.

'Ihe trio then played a Grateful
Dead song, then went right into the
Allman Brothers'Blue Sky,"
which featured a harmonica solo.
As if that didn't cause the audience
to get excited enough, the group
closed with Steppenwolf's "Magic
Carpet Ride" in which lan had a
"drum solo" on his guitar.

ASUI Open Mike Organizer Patty
Crow said that she was pleased
with the turnout for the first roving
Open Mike. "We did okay for a
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start. Anytime you do something
new it can be a risk," she said.
"We had some solid performers.
ASUI is trying to get the word out
to make people more aware of our

events."
Crow said that Open Mike Night

was in the Gault Upham Party
Room because they are expenment-
ing. "We'e trying to have events at

other places to see if we draw a dif-
ferent crowd," she said. "Hopefully
by having events at different loca-
tions, we can draw different peo-
ple."

Jeff Curtis
Clark Carpenter plays blues piano at the first ever "Roving Open Mike Mite last Saturday ln the
Gault/Upham party room.
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. 1besday,'Oct. 11
University of Idaho
Department 'if Architecture
Lecture Series. presents Bob
Thompson, Arcliitect, with
Carol McCartei;.Interior
Designer. The Iecture begins at
7:30p.m. in'UCC'109.

Wednesday, Oct. 12
"Annual Burtensha'w
Disttn'guished Licture deliv-.
ered by, Ron McDoiigall, pies-
ident and chief operating oNi-
cer of Biinker International
Inc„ is at 3'.30 p.m.'in the,,
Compton'Union Buildin'g
Auditorium, on the
Washington State University
campus,

.Thursday, Oct. 13
Alternative band Mighty
Purple performs. at John'
Alley at 9 p.m: $3 cover
charge at the daor,''

Friday, Oct; 14
ASUI Productions presents
FUN FLICKS from 12 noon to
6 p.m. in the Student Union
Vandal Lounge; Free to Ul
undergraduates.

Mike Mass
Slalom

~sic
rQHew

There was a time when this world
was a good place. When justice was
dealt with an iron hand and love
was true. This simple Eden existed
before the tracks were laid, before
our land became the victim of cor-
porate hunger. Before the forests
were cut down to build crap, before

- the death of self-respect and defi-
nitely before True Love became a
proper noun.

Neil Young is a befuddled story-
teller, longing for that old west
while cursing expansian for drivin
its ideals away. On Sleeps With
Angels, his latest album with Crazy
Horse, he spins many an unsatis-
fied tale because nothing works.
Not romance, not the latest blender
you bought from the home-shop-
ping network, not today's justice.

"Western Hero" begins with a
wistful look at the long-coat-and-
six-gun-wearing heroes of the old
days and shifts to a WWII hero at
Normandy, but ends with the line,
"Open fire, here comes a Western
Hero/ Standing there, big money in
his hand," demonstrating commer-
cialism's destruction of our heroic
ideals. Who needs John Wayne
when you have Snoop Dogg and
his homies that don't require
thought7 Treasuring a hero is only

'ood today if it makes us feel good
and brings in the cash. Otherwise,
it's stale rhetoric that may just
cause us to look inside, to compare
ourselves, and unfortunately most
of us wouldn't stand the grilling.

Thankfully that doesn't stop
Young. He uses the exact same
melody from "Western Hero" for
"Train of Love," connecting the
decay of forward motion with the
belief that the heart can lead us
back. Love is a savior that still

- offers hope. "My Heart":- and-"A';
Dream That Can Last" bookend the
album with saloon piano-based

. (complete with wrong notes) testi-
monies to this: "And all the lights
were turned down low/ And no one
wondered or had to go/Out of the

corner the angels say/There is a
better life for me someday." All we
need to do is follow our hearts.

For now, though, we are still in
this world. The haunted "Driveby"
floats along in a seductive piano-
guitar mist, getting under the skin
far swifter than a headline or a G-

g Funk groove could ever do. "It's a
random kind of thing," Young

. sings, "Came upon a delicate
flower/ I can't believe a machine
gun sings..." then the chant of
"Driveby" as if he's whispering it
to himself, attempting in vain to
comprehend its purpose.

The music is a beautiful mix of
simplicity and improvisation. The
drums are thumpy and the guitars a
little messy, but they are warm and
sincere. It's easy to picture four
guys behind their respective instru-

, ments playing from the gut. This is
especially apparent in the loping
groove of the epic "Change Your
Mind," about the vulnerability we
must feel to truly lave. The lover is
"the one whose magic touch can
change your mind," protecting the
loved from the evils of the world
and the inadequacies she places on

. herself. But with the ability to do
- .'that comes the power to destroy'nd to control. This darkness is

also the centerpiece for the title
track, in which a man "Sleeps with
Angels" and sends them running,
haunting them forever.

While some of our ideals may be
lost, the door is not completely

'losed. Sleeps With Angles stands
suspended between a good world'nd one not'too far"away (and not

'o

good). The beauty is in the stir-
ring way it sits there, instilling in

- the listener both fear and hope...
perhaps with those forces on our
side we'l find where we went
astray.

Neil Young returns Music and food
at Fire Station
Amy Rldenour
Llfaslsles Edttor

The music and the food will be
homemade at Deary this week-
end when amateur musicians jam
at the fire station.

Whether or not you play an
instrument, The "We Never
Made It in the'Music Business,"
Jam Session and Pot-Luck
Supper may be an event you
want to attend.

"Bring and instrument, or just
come to eat, meet friends, listen
to music and have fun. Roast
turkey will be provided complete
with drinks and table service.
Don't worry if you are a little
rusty. Remember if we were real-
ly good we'd be rich," says an
advertisement for this event.

The turkey and homemade rolls
will be provided by the organiz-
er. All ather food will be brought
by participants. Those planning
to attend should bring a favorite
dish that goes well with turkey.

"My wife is cooking the turkey
and my mom is fixing hot rolls,
so even if you don't like music
there are two good reasons to

come and eat," said program
organizer, Dave Lewis of
Deary.
The music is planned as a com-

munity effort, featuring several
Deary area musicians along with
some talented people from the
university community.

Attendees can expect to hear
several types of music, including
everything from Jimmy Buffet t
tunes to county western dance
music to Irish folk songs.
"Everybody will have a chance
to play their favorite songs, and
pla+8l ong'on everybody else'
favorite songs too." said Lewis.
"We will have a set of drums and
other assorted instruments for
those who have a broken string
or can't find their fiddle bow."

Deary is 25 miles east of
Moscow on Highway 8.The fire
station is on Main Street. Take
the fust left after the Conoco sta-
tion.

The dinner starts a 6 p.m., with
music to follow. The event is free
and open to anyone who can find
it.

For more information call Dave
Lewis at 877-1555.

THE UNIVERSITY OF. IDAHOganau
The stuctullts'otes

Writers Wanted
The ijfestyles section is looking for three full-

time staff writers. Applications are ovoiloble--

at the Argonaut offices, on the thint floor of
the Student Union, or call 885-2219 for more
information. HfrJting samples helpful.

GREENTIPS

Saturday, Oct. 15
"Our Community: Portraits
and Self-Portraits" juried exhi-
bition is open at the WSU
Compton Union Building
Gallery from 10 a,m. to 3;p.m.
The display is also at tlie UI
Student Union Building.

Sundiy, Qct. 'l6
The Jerry Joseph and will per-
form at Cadillac Jacks begin-
ning at 9:30p.m'. Calobo will
open at 8 p,m. Tickets are $5,
21 and over only.

Monday, Qct. 17
"Writing Across Curriculum"
forum presented from 2:30 to
4 p.m. in the Student Union
Ballroom. Featured presenter
is Dr. Susan McCieod, profes-
sor of English at Washington
State University Workshops
are Oct. 18.Forum is free of
charge and open to faculty
from all universities and the
general public. For more infor-
mation or to register, call 885-
7941.

FACT
Americans add up
to 5% of the world'

population. Yet, we
generate 25% of the
world's pollution
and 30% of it

garbage.

TIP
Consume less. Use

up the products that

you have. Don'

replace an item

until it's worn ut

and cannot be
repaired.

Please send your tips to:
CREENTIPS, 4830 M/.

Kennedy 8lvd.
Suite 280, Tampa,FL

33609
1994 Kevin A. McLean

And Performing Live
Tuesday October, 11, 1004

7:30pM ~ Studenf Union BBDroorn

Tickets Now On Sale At Ticket Express
83 Ul Undergrads ~ $5 General Admission
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Antonio Gonzales"Sabor de la Raza" from WSU (IJ and "Voces Ambientos" (r) performed at the Latin American Festival Saturday evening in the Student Union Bauroom. The Festival
also featured food, entertainment and costumes from Latin America. Students from Ul and WSU partidpated in the event.

Eta Sigma Phi
Lecture Oct. X3

A lecture entitled "Whose Wife
in the Afterlife?" will be presented
on OcL 13 by Eta Sigma Phi, the
classical studies honor society.
Given by Dr. Kurt Queller of the
English Department, the lecture
will discuss cynic ethos and
antipatriarchal ethics in the Gospel
of Mark. The lecture is in Room
316of the Administration
Building at 4 p.m. Eta Sigma Phi
gives several informative and
often humorous lectures about the
ancient world each semester.

Young
artists'ompetition

Washington Idaho Symphony's
19th annual Young

Artists'ompetitionis Nov. 13, at the

. 'Pit'tmtyltm
8-it'I'~

Lionel Hampton School of Music
Recital Hall, Winners of the com-
petition will perform with the
orchestra on Feb. 11 and 12,
1995.

The competition is open to stu-
dents and residents within a 100-
mile radius of the Quad-Cities
(Moscow, Pullman, Lewiston,
Clarkston).

The divisions are High School
Post High School and Voice. The
minimum age limit is ninth grade.
Vocalists may not enter if they are
27 prior to Nov. 14, and instru-
mentalists may not enter if they
are 23 prior to Nov. 14.

The entry deadline is Oct. 14.
Finalists will be selected for the

Nov. 13 competition. Contact the
Washington Idaho Symphony
office at (208) 882-6555 or 1-800-
949-ARTS for an entry form or
more information.

Ul Biology dept.
meets Oct. 13

The University of Idaho
Department of Molecular Biology
and Biochemistry is holdmg an
informal meetmg about careep m
medical technology on Oct. 13 in
Gibb Hall, Room 144 from noon
to 1 p.m. Call 885-7966 for more
information.

DeLuca performs,
tonight at 7:30
Tom DeLuca will perform in the
Student Union Ballroom at 7:30
p.m. tonight. Tickets are $5 and $3
and are available at Ticket
Express.FREE

ESPRESSO!
When You Buy One,

Get One FREE!
ho

~JVSX' CElVFION: TH& AD 'AND'FOU'AÃD'A;-FRIEllTD
- „ChN,W~-YOIyat ELVES-.UP'O-"'',,;

ioi'ia'-iiioaiii aiiiisso '-Expftim -10(16"

Hamburgers ~ Drinks ~ Beer- n Coffee
ice Cream ~ Espresso ~ Snacks ~ Tobacco

IS YOUR COMPUTER
I READY FOR THE

~ s IFISkNE klSVWJM!~
885-6300

WE HAVE THE CURE!
WHEN ONLY THE BESTWILL DO/

great
scores. ~.

"i~em
housetohouse,

ge 'uyfoodor
clo sthey

uuuld 'e.
TheuIhaudeditall

out toauyueedy

OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
oHDAY - THURsDAY 9 AM - 11 PM FRIDAY ttt SATURDAY 9 AM - 1 AM

SuttDAY NDDH - 10 PM

PERCH
GRGCERS

"FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Located On University Avenue Behind Delta Chl

"Established Long Ago"

got a higher score
call: 1-800-KAP-TEST
Classes starting now

special
te

garden

lounge

Thursday: Happy Hour
prices till 10 p.rn.

in the moscow hotel - downtown moscow

-Jock Ibwel

s:<tat vo

Jock Potvetl is one of the little answers lo

the big problems locina every cornmtrnity in

Americo. And because there ore more peo-

ple then problems, things will get done. All

you hcve to do is something. Do anything.

Q Pali4TS OF LlGHT

Do tomothtne ttoott. 4ot tomothtoe tool.
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orn ea p ain tras
Matt Bildwin '.
SWt .

All.l,can say is;;-';.."=':; .

"whyj",:Take:a'rapper:
and miry it Iri;wIth.::;,';:,; .',",'- 4",",.

heavy'guitij.and"-;,'',"„"! .

. beats aIid.yo'u getvthe-.",.'-,;,'., Q =

1$ '. 1

~~„'i,«o..

into a son'g: The, o'e-.',,":
chor'd'soiigs,'are n'ot' '.
the worst. piece'.of-,:,';-:,::::.;-;

11'il S Sill
mme veiy ba'sic.druriii ..

oyer iuid over'in seII'uence'to the".'':, ".Hiisalbum is'lacedwIth th'.-"."...::::the'people'o'f color th?ough'out ';,
cavy

. single'hord guitar" rock'..„', .":;.:single". iiif imou's,'four'e&r 'word ':- the eritim'o'rid Aiiaii;
L'anno,'orn''Deag.'is,t}ie"secoiid.'"~:-!'.-,",~";f'.':;;I'm'.notrs'aying there's;:;,.',;„' 'ative.Americ~an

Hawaiian'le' by'Iw-'7- 'S'oiiietiines-,'.':",',",Panytliirig'wrong'with 'that word';;:-'! ':. Italian,"Persia'n',"'A'fric'an,;.-"

%'en'I see a'musicia'n..'stretch';-=:.,'::,',,:::,'Afterrall;it,:his,b'ecome;.a-'part of'.;; Aboriginrit and any, other,,nation.

heir.h lent I',.see'ailure-'ind'.i"=;:-:.':-- 'th'e English'languag'e;-'.but;l,:think; -'ality. that„',white,supremaciSts.,

'ther.:times'I s'ee"su'~'~is.':,';.,'.„'.:9ifsomeone Is,'going to voile",an:=,-',;:. w

me: thou+,"'J,iiwl'fajjuie;~~0'j; I,'-:,-:,-.album';th'ey'would

, Th'ere ii'a to/I o~f12'iracks~ail",» up..'with,'some,'better.wordi.for„';,"..=.i.:;just'plain tr'ash,:,'I strongly sug;.,--.;""= '";

f'which souiid'tikde'i acho'thvei ':.:::;'-.,:.';tile'iyrici'-.This'isii',tirap'wi!r'e,-'"'-':."', ';"ges(thiat ov'eiy''one'iii thi: free,~,:,"':-;"=

'.Gent'so„g'is"a'futt'tw'o'.min~",-',',-".'„d'ealiiig with this, is rock;";Most..'.:,"';'-.woild should avoid Bo'dy-
tesa'nd;j g se'condrs'of t5wo':,'.;:„'"..""..".".rock songs don't have'that word"--Count'i 'Born Dead like'it w'as ',

ines '"jodycounti'jgody.",''.. 'n every song,': and if they.,'do,at ''the plague." .. '.

uthaf.'. '„';n!counti+.'', .," '!';,' ','east the the band knows'ho'w'to.*': 'I find it hard t'o'imagine why.

I'fo'und''ttilsratbuin''o'be aii(1.;. '.,:i:play>their"instruments "!,":.'>,"*."..',-,'-'.,',IVirgin Records'ever produced:; .. -:
'rainle'ss pi('ce'of work; +is'":-,.'.--:..'Theonly good thing1 could»':,.::-:".;-an'd 'published this album.. " .i,'!;-':

metal 'shoujd go:"-:.':find on this-album',.if it is possi-'-: . ll-is available at:most mus

ack to the rap'scene arid stop .' ble.to Grid anythng good, was: ' shops but'of co'urse,'if I owned

esecratlng Ihe'good name that
' the. dedication on the insert, .:the music shop, I would pull this

cavy.met 1 bands1 av'e built: - "rhis album is dedicated to all album fi om the shelves.

~~'~ ~~~~ COUPON ~~~~~~~
Q

Lifestyles seeks ideas
Attention students, faculty, and members of the
community and anyone else who is interestedl

I need your helpf No one can think of any-
thing to do in Moscow besides go to the movies,
stay home and watch movies, or other things that

may be age. inappropriate. Sometime this month,
Lifestyles will run a feature about alternative
entertainment. If anyone has suggestions or ideas, .

feel free to write us at the Argonaut, Student
Union Building, or fax us at 885-2222, c/o
Lifestyles.

Thanks for your contributions!

i i
r
I ) i i '

't546 NS HALO ORIVEt
i NATATOR 7566A SRP 6996 gI ITEN W594

~ ealLr ~~~ WSg

l l
', 16II,6II00 SANO FAX NOOKN',
l NNP5 AND V.4ZBIS

l CONNIINICATION SOFTINRE
ITEN 48593

LII ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IIIIr
t OISCOVERY CO-f.6 Kli )

l PANASONIC CD ITEN PtOD4
lOTS OF ÃOD SOFTNARE Q'P S499

/ I 6 I I

It's great to be &US-conscious."

We Deliver!
11am-Midnight

Seven Days a Week

I
I
I
I

Any 16"Cokt Sub
and 32 oz. Soft Drink

Fat Sam Combo $1 Extra

$ 75-::
(Plus Tax) I

. I
Not valid with other offers I

Must present coupon I
Exprres 10-17-94

~~~~~~~ coUpoN ~~~~~~~ isaI

Gifts For The

4<f'f'l8

gand cwl"
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

0 / p 4

Mon-Sat. 11am-4piTI

Mini Pizzas only 5 .99
sLIb of the Day gp,79

All U Can Eat gg 79Food Bar
883-3333 ~ $ 330 W. Pullman Rd.

Baby Bottles $3.95
Baby Rattles $2.50

Infant Shoes $16.95

Baby Bibs $4.40
Teddy Bears $14.95

Shorts $9.95 - $12.95 Regukir Sweatshirts
Sweatpants $9.95 - $16.95 $14.95 - $17.95
Dresses $14.95 - $16.95 Tee Shirts $6.95 - $12.95
Hooded Sweatshiits

$17.95 - $19.95 Quantity & Sizes Limited To

Stock On hand

CLOTHING FROM INFANT TO YOUTH SIZES
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/agon u . g,,

of,-'"the~Wj'>-Rilims,',wh'o

reIIIaced'hjur'ed,=;"
'-

stir'tet "A'mold;Giinii':.',In,;the.'first .-',"''.

'half,: performe'd.wej,'-'."" es'pe'clal .-.''

ly
for.'someoiie,'wh'o'usually,:plays-..-..'ffense.'The.corrierba'ck-shiite'r-',:

cepted one'pass,":r'e'd'or'ded four -:,

„,';tackltIs,;bio'eked".a",field'."goal„-and;
.''

re'turne'0 a:,kickoff for„'100;;yar'ds'- ..

,a'nd:,a'touch'down',to,'spark'ithe:",;

Vandals'to. a 40-."15.„winover.the'

Eastern Washin'gton
Univ'ersity',-"'agles,,The'kickoff

return tied

an: Idaho record. "'-; .

Emily'Walpole —- s'enior, No. 5

singles player, Kauai;.Hawaii,

, Walpole was.the'.de'ciding:fac- ...-
tor in the UI women's tennis'-.yi'c-',:

tory-iver'he Mont'ana Giizilies..',
She'defeated Lindsey Morgan 6-

4, 7-5 to'secure'the,Vandals'-4',

team'ictoryoyer UM Saturday
,afternoon,', ':.

',",,','-='..-'.",,...'ew,-

outdo",rs::-;;.;.;,—,.:—:.

progi;arris offer'ed,.,
Inteimedfati'ro'ckcllmbhig;:- ~-i '=,;";

',',Oct 15';06.,'.,ThIs'.is'an'ex'cellent;,~

opportuiiity;:to,,"advaiice Iiast;,top;;
..'op5.'cIImbinrg'."1There,'s:a-o"tlay,-~;.

Jnstriictlonal&p "th'it'iritroduce's'::
- to

"climbers'the;skills,needed,to":-"'ead

climb.-Participants'must be '...
coinfortable', hi."tojipope clImbing,"
Ope'n:pool,'se'ssio'n>,.':=";:-; "-.;"'I~;-:.;":-';;

';Wedriesdays"''Ok';12'from'.7.;. ':;
9:30'ji.m;:.'at:the'".IJ„:I'Pjdm:Center,.",,',

Open to ainy'o1te,:-..'it'-:allows experi-."-,:
enced;kayak'ers"to„":;hone.'.th'eIrI-:~;:;,,',—."

skills.'in a warm,"::iiidoor.'eiiyir'on=,,:-.;::

ment and':beginnertt:to'-pr'actice';,'":".,

their.",Eskimo:r'oil';~'Kay'aks.are'",,„- -,.

provided on a first'come basis '.;",
Beginners';are required'.;to attend:.
an orientition,giv'eii.'th'e;first'20,.
minutes, of,the ses'sioii .'::-',','-'.,';:."'-:..;=

Sea'-kayak instrucr'tioinal;,'trip - " -",

Sign-up'as.already started;.:-' ",
The'trIp will be'held'from Oct.':,'.-'-...

14-16.This. trip's:a':firit for the,".''-

ASUI Outdoor'Program.":The'rlp".:-:.'.

features kayakIng in"'Central.:'',;,
Wastungton';-"-Ths,is.:an exce~=
chance to learn how. tolprepar'e .„'.
for extended sei kayakirig-trip's. "
River canyon.backpacking.trip,'.

The trip will start,"on Oct,-21: —.",'-

and will last until Oct; 23. This Is-
a cooperative trip open'to every
one. The area visited.-wIII be
decided on at the pre'-'trip meet-:..- ..

ing. Sign-ups begah Monday, so ---

come and reserve your spot,,
-For more information, call

Mike Beiser at 885-6810.

Andrew Longeteig
Sports Editor

eith Neal and Josh Fetter—unable to play because
of injuries suffered in prac-

tice.
Ryan Woolverton is wobbly after

an ultimate frisbee injury.
Arnold Gunn and Eric Hisaw go

down. in the first quarter with knee
injuries. Hisaw may. be out for the
season.

'reshman quarterback Brian
Brennan takes the helm.

Eastern Washington leads 12-0
late in the first half. Idaho is held
scoreless in the first quarter for the
first time in 13 games.

For crying out loud! What's next—a John L. Smith heart'attack?
'urprisinglythis didn't occur, but

the 4th-ranked University of Idaho
football team was in poor shape
Saturday afternoon before a slew of
key plays by the special teains and
the offense helped oust the Eagles
40-15 before 5,873 fans at
Woodward Stadium in Cheney.

Embittered EWU head coach
'ikeKramer said, "Our kids will

look at the video and look at the
missed chances and it will haunt
them now forever."

Kramer said, with all the prepara-
tion and hard work in the last
week, that to lose by this much was
"savage."

Idaho's record stands at an
unblemished 5-0 and 2-0 in the Big
Sky.

EWU (2-3, 1-2) carried much of
the momentum until Jake Greenslit
blocked an Eagles punt which was
recovered on the 7-yard line with
I:19remaining in the half.

~ SEE /DAHO PAGE 15
Jeff'Curtis

Senior Vandal linebacker Duke Garrett (37) sacks HNIU quarterback Todd Bernett for a four yardloss in Saturday's 40-15 Idaho victory. In addition to his sack, Garrett recorded five tackies.

NAU, Weber State hammered in

r

'i

~~+.'. -'-"':

4
i

+'v

*i *

0
i 'hg I '"

f

Joa HarrisonUl head volleyball coach Tom Hilbert educates his team on the finer points of volleyball during atimeout Saturday against NAU. Idaho didn't lose a set in their wins over NAU and Weber State,

Memorial
'he

No. 20
vandals sweep
two home
matches to
run their
record to 78-7.
Dan Eckles
Stair

he streak goes on. The
Idaho Vandal volleyball
team is redefining the defi-

nition of great start after hammer-
ing Big Sky foes Weber State and
Northern Arizona in straight
games last weekend. The Wildcats
put up little defense in falling 16-
14, 15-7, 15-7 Friday night.

The Lumberjacks, who had beat-
en Idaho in five of their previous 6
meetings, fell even harder
Saturday night 15-6, 15-4, 15-9.

Against Weber State, the
Vandals sputtered carly in the first
sct. Idaho fell behind 6-11, but ral-
lied back thanks to three straight
service aces by Bulgarian sensa-
lion Tzvctelina Yanchulova.

"Wc werc fortunate to win that
first game," Idaho coach Tom
Hilbcri said. "We didn't really
pass that well and we were fortu-
nate to gct those aces when wc

~ SEE STREAK PAGE 16
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On the next play, running back
rriden May went untouched for

-yard score —the 26th consecu-
e game he has scored a touch-

n —to cut the defecit to 12-10.
"I sensed at halftime that we
n't have enough confidence in

rselves to be with these guys,"
mer said.
May and counterpart Joel

omas dominated the opening
ve of the second half, rushing for
ee straight first downs. Thomas
pped off the quick, five-play
ring drive with a 1-yard touch-

wn plunge.
"I'm glad he's graduating,"
amer said of May. "God, he's a

ll

May finished with 114 yards on
carries.
EWU, third in Division I-AA in

defense, surrendered 237 yards.
aho, fifth nationally against the
n, held the Eagles to 37 yards on
carries.
"We.have no running game,"
amer said.
After the Thomas score, EWU

taliated with an impressive drive

of th'eir own, but could only muster
a field goal.

The ensuing kickoff resulted in a
100 yard return by Montrell
Williams increasing the

Vandals'ead

to 23-15.
"lt just sucked the blood out of

us," Kramer said.
Williams replaced the injured

Gunn in the first half and ended up
with an interception, a blocked
field goal and four tackles.

Kramer was not enthused by
EWU's special teams. "That's a
.bad investment for us. We put a lot
of time into it. It seems like we'e
wasting our time."

Brennan, meanwhile, had worries
. of his own. In the first Idaho offen-
sive series, Hisaw went down with
a tom ligament in his right knee.
According to Hisaw, his cleats got
caught in the grass and he heard a

pop
"It was just like I got shot,":he

said.
Brennan admirably replaced

Hisaw, completing 16 of 24 passes
for 237 yards.

Kramer said, "Their ability to

reach into their depth and take a
quarterback off the bench and play
this well is astounding."

Brennan said he was grateful for
Hisaw, who counseled him on the
sidelines. Brennan added that he
was extremely nervous in the first
half, but began to settle down after
halftime. This was his first real
action since high school.

The loss was a resounding blow
to the Eagles'itle hopes.

"We knew a conference champi-
onship had to go through Moscow,"
Kramer said.

The gimpy Woolverton had a
tough time, too. He missed three
field goals in the first half —'wo
from 47 yards and one from 43.
However, Woolverton nailed two
field goals in the second half.

"That's adversity, that's growing
up, that's football," Smith said of
Woolverton.

"We'e just going to have to
count on the next guy stepping up
and carrying the role," he added.

That may not be so bad. We
could have lost Smith, after all, 'to

heart failure.

Vandals 0 10 13 17 —40
Eagles 6 6 3 0 —15

Scoring

EWU —Smith 3 run (Zurfluh kick failed)
EWU —Hardt 27 pass from Bernett (Bernett pass failed)
UI —Woolverton 27 FG
UI —May 7 run (Woolverton kick)
Ul —Thomas 1 run (Brennan pass failed)
EWU —Zurfluh 23 FG
UI —Williams 100 kickoff return (Woolverton kick)
Ul —Woolverton 22 FG
UI —Gary 52 pass from Brennan (Woolverton kick)
UI —May 2 run (Woolverton kick)

Individual statistics

RUSHING —UI, May 24-114, Thomas 18-79, Brennan 9-31,
Johnson 3-0, Hisaw 2-(-12). EWU, Lewis 13-15, Bernett 5-(-13),
Prescott 2-5, Smith 1-'3, Patrick 1-1.

PASSING —Brennan 16-24-2 237, Hisaw 1-2 9. EWU, Bernett
2045-1-323, Smith 2-4-1 36.

RECEIVING —Ul, Gary 8-.141, McKinzie 4-34, Griffin 2-60,
May 2-9, Thomas 1-2. EWU, Hardt 6-114, Jackson 6-97,
Anderson 6-63, Prescott 2-52, Morgan 1-26, Shaw 1-7.

...And Here We
Have I, aho!

-,;<! PJ,„-:".'.=i

'- t

Homecoming 1II94'~,
October18-22 '-I .!„"
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Student Alumni Relations Board
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YOUR VERY ON%

1994 Cowv~omTIvE Box~rRE BEssrz:
HoEcouiwG Coarsen<

SArb presents your chance to gct ROWDY and show your Vandal pride for only $2.50!
'2.00each if you buy 10 or morc.

Thcsc WILD R CRAZY COWBELLS are on sale at thc Sub

cvcry Tuesday L Thursday fmm 11:30am - 10 pin. You can also gct them at the borifirc,

rhc homecoming game and «t the Tom DcLuca show on October 11 at 7:30pm.

A&iEE SOME NOISE, SHOW YOUR VAlVDAL PRIDE,

GET YOUR COWBELL NORP!

Bart Stageberg
ET YOUR HANDS OFF ME!

aho wide receiver Dwight McKinzie (151 fends off Eagle free safety Ryan Moore In the second half
s his Vandal teammates hope for the best. McKinzie, a senior, had four catches for 39 yards.

Lr
4W QnIVgrSlty.Saneg, Thgatrg I

I, 8artung Yhtzatlzr

I Getobg,r 21 S 22, I
I 8Q pro. I

Detour 25, I
2:cQto PIII. I

I

I

I I

I
'

I

.I
I
I

I qpe~de tl,
-

I

I-6gnttral ~dnttssion s6.0O.
. I Seniors and students a5.00.

I)',qtiatlabllt at
.

I
'I|ekttt C'IIPrgSS.

OO Off Advanced
I I

Sale Coupon
I
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did.
Idaho (18-1, 5-0 Big Sky) may

not have passed very well, but the
Wildcats were not any better dig-
ging just 32 balls compared to the
Vandals 45 and hitting just .117in
the match while Idaho pounded
the ball at a .216clip.

Mindy Rice and Yanchulova
combined for 30 kills to pace the
Idaho at tack.

NAU may have been a thorn in
the Vandals'ack in years past,
but that didn't matter this time
around as the Vandals pummeled
the Lumberjacks (10-7, 2-4 BSC)
with their varied offense.

With 26 kills and 25 errors the
'Jacks made more errors than a
shortstop without a mitt. That
combination produced only a .010
hitting percentage for the
Flagstaff, Ariz. kids.

Brittany Van Haverbeke was
unconscious for the Vandals, col-
lecting 16 kills and hitting .480
with seven digs and six blocks.
Rice and Yanchulova'hipped in
ll kills in the winnning effort.

The Vandals jumped to a 7-0
lead in the first set and cruised to
the win.

The second set was more of the
same as Idaho took an early 7-1
advatage and finished off the
game with six straight points.
NAU put up a fight in game three,
trailing just 10-9 at one point, but
once again the Idaho offense
responded with the final five
points to clinch the victory.

No. 20 Idaho has won 11
straight matches after falling to
No. 19 Wisconsin in mid-
September. Last weekend's win
moves the Vandals home winning
streak to 22.

7,

Jeff Curtis
Idaho volleyball star Tzvetelina Yanchulova digs the ball after an NAU spike. Yanchulova has been
instrumental in the Vandals'uccess. They are ranked 20th in the nation with an 1a-1 record.

intramural golf,
tennis results
Golf tournament results
MEN
1.Sigma Chi —232
2. Farmhouse —238
3.Sigma Alpha Epsilon —239
4. Kappa Sigma —241
5. Alpha Kappa Lambda —243
6. Beta Theta Pi —255
7. Delta Tau Delta —256
8. Phi Gamma Delta —258
9. Delta Chi —258
10.Sigma Nu —287
11.Lambda Chi Alpha —293
12. Alpha Tau Omega —297
13.Delta Sigma Phi —304

WOMEN
1.Gamma Phi Beta —177
2. Pi Beta Phi —191

Top individual scores
MEN —18 holes
1.Chad Yisser (FH) 115
2. Christopher Codd (Kg) 115
3. Adam Schade (Ind.) 115

WOMEN —nine holes
1. Lori Kouzmanoff (Pi Phi) 49

Tennis tournament results
Men's champion —Jay Devries
Women's champion —Wendy
Neglay

Adult basketball
meeting Oct. 17

An organizational meeting for
the Moscow Parks and Recreation
Adult Basketball League will be
Monday, Oct. 17, at 6 p.m. at the

Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D
Street. This is a mandatory meet-
ing. Each team is required to send
a representative.

For more information, call
Moscow Parks and Recreation at
883 7085—SfMPLY 1Vai/s

Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-—MANICURES——PEDICURES

Moscow Pullma
TwO great lOCatiOnS! 115 N. Iackson I 330 N. Grand

Cal I Today! 882-7706 I 334-7706

Every Tuesday
all you can eat fish'"" 3.99

ttett tttttee te
Top Quality Model Railroad fs

Radio Control Models and Supplies
ttetet. tt e~ etch tttt.

Model Rocketry ~ Doll House Kits ~ Plastic Model Kits ~ Paints

55i8$p~>$55IIBee ~ Family Games ~ $59$g7lllia5Q5oay
Ouality Nooden Games ~ Breyer Horses ~ Erector Sets ~ Toys

~o~gigl pool gg@gQoO

Now Carrying A NE%'ine Of
Childern's Educational Toys,
Games, Books And Puzzlesf

- Playmobil - Geo Safari
- Brio - Breyer Hors'es

Hodgin's Drug & Hobby
yy~ 307 South Main ~ Moscow

g 882-5536
Special Orders Welcome

If you'e always been inter-

ested in radio broadcastin
now is the time to get
involved with your campus
radio station, KUOI.
Volunteers needed to help
with:

News
Promotions
Production
Music Processing

Stop by the 3rd floor of the SUB
to pick Up an application
or call

RECYCLE
please'

Karen's
Old-Fashioned

ce Cream
Super

Prexrumm
maemade

ee Cream
Made by hand,

irt our slore,
e old-fashioned svay

Novr servhag
Espresso

Featuring
Dilettante Chocolate's

~@+y Ephemere Sauce a
'0+++0 Torani flavors,

your choice

~+q (Across from the theatres
in downtown Moscow)

~ M«»a ~~Ha I «~eteettee4.ee». ee, ~ ee.l i.4-~ 4 t 4 ~ i ~ ~
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Big Sky Conference Volleyball Standings Big Sky Conference Football Standings

Montana falls to
Ul in tennis-

The men's and women's tennis
teams of the University of Idaho
both won their overall matches
against the Montana Grizzlies in
Big Sky tennis action Saturday.

The women defeated Montana 5-
4, thanks to a deciding match won

by senior Emily Walpole, a 64, 7-
5 winner over Lindsey Morgan in
No. 5 singles.

Other results:
Singles
No. I —Shaley Denier (UI) def.
Ashley Funderburk (UM) 64, 6-1..
No. 2 —Gwen Nikora (UI} def.
Lauren Leger (UM) 6-3, 6-4.
No. 3 —Kathy Bland (UM) def.
Michelle Bargen (UM) 6-4, 7-5, 6-
4.
No. 4 —Erin Cicalo (UI) def.
Jenni Gaisbauer (UM) 1-6, 6-2, 6-
2.
No. 6 —Kristine Nels'on (UM)
def. Miren Yanci (Ul) 6-3, 6-4.
Doubles
No, I —Nikora/Denier (Ul) def.
Bland/Gaisbauer (UM) 6-3, 2-6, 6-
4,
No. 2 —Leger/Funderburk (UM)
def. Yanci/Walpole (UI) 6-2, 6-2,
No. 3 —Nikki Jennings/Nelson
(UM) def. Cicalo/Taylor (UI) 2-6,
6-4, 6-4.

Meanwhile, the UI men.per-
formed well, defeating Montana 6-

'3. Sophomore Keith Bradbury
won both his singles and doubles
matches.

Results:
:Singles
No. I —Ales Novak (UM) def.
Mark Hadley (UI) 6-4, 6-1.
No. 2 —Bradbury (UI) def. Juan
Rodriguez (UM) 6-2, 6-2.
No. 3 —Ryan Szescila (UM) def.
Niren Lail (UI) 6-4, 6-7, 6-1.
No. 4 —Chris Daniel (UI) def.
Shaun Madruga (UM) 6-4, 7-6.
No. 5' Ryan Slaton (Ul) def.
Jeff Marsden (UM) 6-3, 7-6.
No. 6 —Doug Anderson (Ul) def.
Scott Sinnett (UM} 6-1, 6-3.
Doubles
No. I —Hadley/Daniel (UI) def.
Novak/Rodriguez (UM) 9-7.
No. 2 —Bradbury/Lail (Ul) def.
Marsden/Weaver (UM) 8-2.
No, 3 —Szescila/Madruga (UM)
def. Slaton/Anderson (UI) 8-5.

Idaho

Team Overall
Pct. W L

5 0 1.00 18 1 Idaho

Team
Pct.

2 - 0 1.00

Overall
W L

5 0

Montana .

Idaho State

5 0 I.OO

4 2 .667

Northern Arizona 2 4

Weber State

Boise State

2 4 .333

2 4 .333

Eastern Washington 1 4 200

Montana State 1 4 .200

13 3

10 6

10 7

6 10

8 9

7 10

5 11

Montana 2 0 1.00

Boise State 2 0 1.00

Northern Arizona 2 2 .500

Idaho State 1 2 .333

Eastern Washington 1 2 .333

Weber State

Montana State

2 .333

0 3 .000

6 0

5 0

3 3

2 3

2 3

3 3

2 4

Tuesday's Games
Weber State at BYU at
7:30p.m.

East. Wash at Wash. State at
7 p.m.

~g 8gp. Saturday's Results
Montana 35, N. Arizona 24
Idaho State 38, Montana
State 20
Boise State 24, Weber
State 17
Idaho 40, E.Washington 15

gQ, Sgp,

Student4 V
~ ~
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TOM DELUCA
HYPNOTIST ~ TON JCIHT

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM a 7 PM

BE THERE!
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International Film Series

"LETTER FROM A DEAD MAN
'CTOBER12) 7 PM BORAH THEATRE

$1 UNDERGRADS '2 GENERAL

Soccer evens
record to 3-3-1

The University of Idaho Soccer
Club slipped past Washington
State University's "World" team
by a 2-1 margin Sunday afternoon
at Guy Wicks Field.

The WSU club drew first blood
on a volley shot by team captain
Embola Ernest on an assist fro'm

Burhan Girgin, but Ul rallied later
in the first half on a shot by Owen
Vassell off a cross from Ron Rau.

In the second'alf, the midfield
artistry of Dowen'aynor along
with strong defensive play in the
middle by stopper Pat Kirk and
sweeper Dave Davis brought the
World's offense to a halt. Goalie
Doug Sitton also played well.

Lenford O'Garro fired in the
game winner midway through the
second half on an assist from Rau.

The Ul club improves their
record to 3-3-1.

The Idaho club is scheduled to
play next Saturday afternoon in
Lcwiston and Sunday at Guy
Wicks against Eastern Oregon
State College.

PLAY COLLEGE BOWL
Join the Virtual Planetoids, TAAC Masters 8

No-Name College Bowl Teams
Sign-up at the info Desk

885-6484

"FUN FLICKS"
Totally Interactive Video

~STAR IN YOUR OUR VIDEO
Friday October 14 - Noon - 6 pm

VandalLounge

AT TICKET
EXPRESS

The Secret Garden Oct 11-16
The Audubon Quartet Oct 28 ~.

- LItdoor Program:
Kayak Pool:

Tra'Ining -- ',,
'-'OR:MORE"'INFORMATION':.CONTACT- " '-'', .„,'.„"THE OuTOOOR'ROGRAM-;:.OFFiCE.;,-.::-,:.:,,;%'.:,;.-,.;,.-,-!„,-„.'''„.:;~,.-',

~ ~
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ROSTERS RELATES
ECHELON ER D ITS
STAMINA MACABRE
TOM ADIPOSE UR
ABBR OLIVE ETRE
RELAY SKI ALAIS
TREPAN INDIANAS

P LOW GEMS
ALLOTTED RETARD
MEARA AUS DIVER
BART ETATS CAVA
I RA ASHLAND RIP
ENMASSE MORTISE
NEITHER PRANCER
TREMENS SETTERS

Gifts Nem
Available At The
UI BOOKSTORE

See Page 13
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Wanted: Students from other
countries to work internationally
around their schedule. Call 334-
8327.

Wanted roommate starting spring
semester; male, non-smoker.

$170/mo. + 1/3 utilities. Call 882-
8861 for more info.

~AUTO
1976 Olds Toronado 455, FWD,
115K, excellent condition, fast &
safe! $1,900/OBO, Call 208/883-
3604.

1980 Datsun 210; rebuilt engine-
20,000 miles, 4 new tires, runs
great! $875/OBO 882-6099,
leave message.

1989 Beretta,'dark blue. 66,500
miles, V-6, excellent condition,
$6,000 Call, 883-3088.

!980 Pontiac Phoenix, Runs,
well. $500/OBO. Call 882-7802
week nights.

SALES REP WANTED
We'e looking for a dynamic,

dedicated, motivated &
hardworking person
to sell advertising.

Must have a team attitude
& be a registered Ul student.
Stop by the Argonaut offices

Student Union-3rd floor.

FUNDRAISING Choose from 3
different fundraisers lasting either
3 or 7 days. No Investment. Earn
$$$ for your group plus personal
cash bonuses for yourself. Call
1-800-932-0528, Bxt.65

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!Up to
$900 w'eekly. Free room/board.
Now hiring skilled/unskilled men
and women. No experience nec-
essary. Call (601)799-1362,,:
Ext.5034, 24 hours.

$1500 w'eekly possible mailing
our circulars! +or info call 202-
298-0955.

Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 in 5Roommate wanted! $215/mo. +
da s-G eks G]/2 utilities, own room, 15 minn
Motivated individuals. Fast,

Obligation (800)775-3851 Ext.33

FOUND: Watch found around
Administration Building. Call
Chris at 882-9217 to identify.

FOUND: Black, friendly bunny.
Large, very tame. Found near
1415 Hawthorne Village. If yours
please call 882-3492.

~ II
Feeling lonely? Anxious? A bit
overwhelmed? It helps to talk it
over with someone who cares.
Dr. Bruce Wollenberg is a trained
pastoral counselor at the Campus
Christian Center. Call 882-2536
for an appointment. Free of
charge and confidentiaL

Lose weight, gain energy, feel
great! Safe, natural, herbal prod-
ucts. Call 883-4203 for product
or sales.

Join Lutheran Campus Ministry
for Bible Study, food, fellowship,
and fun! Meets Wednesdays,
6:pppm at Campus Christian
Center.

a

', BUYONE GET
,'NE

FREE!
I I

Buy any two
consecutive classifieds

I I
before C)ctober 28 and

I Ireceive the second one
free with this coupon!

I

Call 885-7825
I IFor details I

Limit One Coupon Per Person
I I

Must be a Ul Student

~COMP IE
New 486DX2/66 PCs, 420MB
HD, 4MB RAM, SVGA card &
monitor, Windows 3.11,DOS
6.22, warranty. $1395.Call 882-
3768

~NOBII.EE MEE
!994 14' 70',3bdrm, 1 bath
in nice park. D/W, W/D, oak cab-
inets, bay window, shed.
$37,5000. Call 882-8026.

CAIRO O
HAVE SEW MANY PROB-
LEMS? Men'/Women's alter-
ations & repairs, custom
dresses/formals, wedding apparel,
vintage costumes. Great low
prices! QUALITY W/FAST
SERVICE! 882-5922

PETS
Prairie King Snake well taken
care of. Entire set-up $250.
Asking $150/OBO. Call Mark,
882-2894.

HEALTH CARE

Nutrition Counseling available
Student Health Services

«Eating disorders
«Weight issues
«Heart disease

«Cancer prevention
«Sports diets

Make appointments by callin
885-6693

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3;000"
$6,000+ per month. Room and
board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Ca!I (206)545-4]55 extA59051

~PN Oll I
PHOTOGRAPHY

Any Event, Special Occasion
or for Portrait.

Ca]I 208/882-0522
for more information.I i ITERNATIONAL EMPLOY-

MENT-Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S, Korea. No teaching
heel ground or Asian languages
required. For info, call: (206)632-
] I 46 ext.J59051

TYPINGT;papers, theses, whatever

Good and Quick! Inkjet color
available. Call in time, 882-947]

LOST: Gold rope bracelet, Oct.

] at Cadillac Jack's or Capricorn

Ballroom. Has sentimental

value —REWARD. Call 883-
1807, leave message.

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
vvinicr quarter. Up to $2,ppp+ in
"'i!'irV & benefits. Ski/Snowboard
instructors, lift operators, wait
sl;il'I', chalet staff, + other posi-
tions. Qver ]5,0pp openings. For
morc information call: (206)634-
)469 ext.V5905].

Play the Stock Market- Enter
the AT&T Investment challenge.
Great experience, fun investing in
stock market, and your chance to
win $50,000 cash & prizes,
Looks great on resume. Call
today 1-800-545-1975, Ext. 12 .

1 2 3 4 5

15
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14

16

18

Prepaid phone cards at $.097 per
minute to anywhere in U.S. any-
time. Money making opportunity
as well. Call 882-3768.
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A great place
to shop!

3rd Floor
Student Union

885-7825

We Accept

"

Edward Julius Collegiate Ch'8829

53 Vena —,13
54 Mr. Gershwin
55 City in Kentucky 14
57 Letters .engravedc on 21

a tombstone '4
SB All together (2 wds.)
60 Carpentry joint 26
62 Not one nor the 2B

other
63 Famous reindeer 3D
64 De'lirium— 32
65 Bird dogs

Part, of ancient
Italy
Female prophet
Maize bread
Harmony of
relation
Rubber band
Site of 1945
conference
Directed toward
Prefix for
withstanding
German article
Endures
Completely
surrounding
Student, e.g.
City in Hyoming
Double
Greed
Editor
Dealers in cloth
Mailing necessities
City in Germany
Nighttime noise
Tennis great
Arthur—
"Darn it!"
Prefix: air
Dynamite

'GRoss'
Lists. of names

B Tells
15 Level of authority
16 Scholarly
17 Capacity to endure
la Gruesome
19 Male cat
2D Fatty
22 Continent (abbr.)
23 Shortened form

(abbr.)
25 Popeye's girlfriend
26 To be: Fr.
27 Type of race
29 —jump
30 The —(Mt. range)
31 Mine-boring tool
33 Belonging to The

Hoosier State
35 Cultivate
37 Precious stones
3B Apportioned
42 Slow down
46 Comedienne Ann—
47 Out of: Ger.
49 Olympics entrant
SD Mr. Maverick
51 French states

34

DOWN

l Begin again
2 Black Tuesday's 39

month 4D
3 Shuffling gait 41
4 Egyptian god 43
5 Charles Lamb's 44

pen name 45
6 Musical piece 46
7 —pace 51
B Taking away 52
9 Expunge 55

10 Publisher
Henry R. — 56

11 Society of dentists 59
12 Native of Lhasa 61

collegiate crossaeord
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LIBRARY I- 4 PM ~ WALLACE 5 — 7 PM
OR THE LATAH COUNTY COURTHOUSE BY OCTOBER 28TH

BRING PROOF OF RESIDENCY IN LATAH COUNTY

(PHONE BILL, DRIVERS LICENSE, ETC.)

.';THIS AD IS PROVIDED AS A SERVICE BY THE ARGONAUT TO. ENCOURAGF STUDENl S TO REGISl ER .rO VOTE. THE ARGONAUT DOES NOT
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